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WAR CLOUDS

exercise this option without further
delay. Terms have not yet been

I
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Aguinaldo
Relatives,

Visited

by

Tenement House Fire in New
York With Fatalities.
Cablegram of Appreciation Sent to
General Funston.
WEEKLY

Manila,

BANK STATEMENT.

March 3a.

The wife and

motbrr of Amiiiialilo have ho-to visit him.
ed

grain-

Prioto,
Lorenso
Tlio Spaniard,
charged with assisting the insurgents
by furnlHhlng Information to tho Insurgent general, Callles, In exchange
for trailing privileges, wan tried by
military comtntHHlnn and found guilty and sentenced to death. Uenural
MacArthiir commuted the aenteuce to
JmprlHonment for ton years.
Burned to Death.
New York, March 30. Mrs. Ksther
Cohen and two of her small children
were Iiurned to death In a flro In a
five story tenement house on Dolancy
and Norfolk streets early
There were thirteen families In the
building. Several mothers lost their
reason and threw their children from
the windows to the streets. All were
caught by police and firemen and escaped serious injury.

O

Express Their Thanks.
Washington, March 30. Thu war
department made public
the
following rahlcgrum sent yesterday to
General MacArthur:
"The president
directs me to express his high appreciation of the gullant conduct of General FuiiHton and tlio olllcers and men
of the army and navy engaged with
him In the Palanan expedition. The
secretary of war personally Joins In
this expression.
(Signed)
"CORH1N."
Weekly Bank Statement.
30. Weekly
New York, March
hank statement:
S
Loans
lt..X8,0
ti.l UJ.HOD
Increase
1,004,883,200
Deposits
3,824,800
Increase
31.3tl5.000
Circulation

Plumbers Fatally Burned.
Pittsburg, March 30. lly an explo
sion of gas at the furnace of the Edgar Thompson steel works, Braddock,
Pa.,
five plumbers were terri
bly burned. Oeorge Rader and George
Hosack will die.
EL PASO VICTIMIZED.
How Fakirs Constantly Work the
Whole Community.
El Paso peoplo fall easy victims to
all kinds of swindles. A man claiming to be the authorised agent of a
magaxine has been working the city.
lly offering a silk waist pattern as a
nremtum he succeeded In getting nu
merous cash subscriptions among the
ladies. One lady, growing suspicious,
wrote to the publishers of the magazine and received an answer that he
was not authorised to collect sub
scriptions for the magazine.
Every few weeks
advertising
fakir strikes town and works the bus- incus men for advertising that does
not pay them a cent. El Paso News.
It Is understood tnat tne same man,
who touched hi Paso and Silver City
recently and worked many of the la-lies to the queens taste stopped a
few days In Albuquerque and was also
successful here. It Is strange, but
nevertheless true, a total stranger
with almost any kind of a valueless
.cheme. can work the good people of
tho southwestern towns.

O

VIADUCT WORK BEGUN.
The First Pier on the East Constructed
In the absence of the usual pomp
generally
display
attendant upon
and
such occasions tne Santa re Hallway
company laid the corner stone for the
east pier of the new viaduct on east
Coal avenue this morning at 9
o'clock. No brass bands were present, nor was there more than a doten
interested people In attendance, but
the work was started In a business
like fashion and no delays were oc
casioned by any of the usual cere
r. li.
monies. Assistant Engineer
Madge, of La Vegas, was there, and
performed,
outlined the work to be
and soon after departed for the Mead
ow City, leaving
r . 11. Kralley in
charge. Only a small force of workmen were engaged In the laying of the
Tho east piers,
stone foundation.
when completed will, be tiVfexlO feet,
by three feet In depth, and will be of
solid- - stone
ami Portland cement.
About loo feet east of this work will
a
stono retaining wall,
be erected
about two feet above the level, and
the approach to which will be of
adobe and gravel, thus making the Incline to the viaduct proper very gradual and easy.
It Is understood the railroad company will have charge of the foundation piers, and after that work Is finished the Leavenworth contractors
will begin the erction of the steel
To-da-

Great Tension in Official
Circles.
Oxford Defeated Cambridge in
Close Boat Race.
More Arrests Made in the Rice Will

Forgeries.
THE

MARKET

QUOTATIONS.

London, March 30. The Yokohama
correspondent of the Dally Mall wires:
Tber Is great tension In official cir
cles. The foreign office Is open day
and night. Frequent conferences are
held between the senior generals. The
emperor has made anxious Inquiries
as to the condition of the services.
Three staff officers have been dis
patched to Corea to make Investigations and the possibilities of war were
freely discussed.
Cambridge Defeated.
London, March 30. Tho closeness
of the finish of the
boat race, which was rowed this morning over the course from Putney to
Mortlane, which Is officially given as
length, Is an evidence of
The
the doggedness of the contest.
spectators were treated to a rare race,
the rivals leading alternately until
they reached Thorneycrofts, where It
looked as If the odds were on Cam
bridge, Oxford, keeping even a pace,
wore down the opposing crew and won
In twenty two minutes, thirty-onOxford-Cambridg- e

two-fifth- s

e

Arrested for Forgery.
New York. March 30. David L.
Morris Meyers, arrested yesterday on warrants charging them
with forgery In the first degree, in
connection with the will of the mil
lionaire, Win. Marsh Rice, were arraigned
and held In ball of 15,- 000 each.
y

O

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Market quotations and review fur
nished by W. P. Mctcalf, No. 6 Crom
well block, received over the private
wire of F. O. logan:
New York, March 30. Stocks The
on ac
Undon marke was quiet
471,800
count
of the boat race, which, by the
increase
72,370. 500
way, was won by Oxford. But St.
Legal tenders
471.801)
Increase
Paul came about 1 per cent higher.
18ti,D7O.8O0
Specie
Tho New York News Bureau says that
1,917.600
Mr. Mil writes that the future of C.
Decrease
B. ft Q. depends on whether the stock
258,951,300
Total reserve
1.445,700
holders will accept the proposal for
Decrease
251,070,800
a lease, and adds that the lease will
Reserve required
956,225
be by the Great Northern and North
Increase
RAILROAD OFFICIAL HERE.
7,870,500
Surplus reserve
ern Pacific Jointly on a 7 per cent
2,401,925 Some Important Business Looked Af- guarantee. The money movement, so
Decrease
far as known. Indicates an unfavor
ter Inspected the Shops.
but the
A number of Santa Ke railway offable bank statement
Destructive Storm.
priDalluB, Texas, March 30. Yesterloan Item Is the unknown factor.
icials arrived from the north In the
adSuperintendprobably
be
will
day's storm spread over a large
further
There
vate coaches of General
of northern Texas, but was al- ent Reslguu and Division superintend- vances In the manipulated specialties.
most local as far as damage is con- ent K. H. Kox last evening. The par- but It Is quite clear that liquidation is
cerned. The losses to merchants and ty of distinguished visitors included, going on In the general list. Closing
general property In Dallas county are beside the above named gentlemen, quotations :
estimated at $75,000 to $100,000. The A. W.Towsley, superintendent of trans- St. Louis & San Fran
421
and In portation of the entire system,
weather Is very cold
1021
Mo. & I'ac
of o.
jury to fruit Is feared..
E. McCanna, supervisor
& o
i7f,t
bridges and buildings. Topeka; M. R. Atchison
O
U
Chicago Post Sold.
Williams, general manager of bridges
H"1
Preferred
Chicago. March 30. Tho Chicago and buildings, I as Vegas; L. H. Bris- Mexican Central
2.'H
Evening Post was
sold by 11 tol, trainmaster of New Mexico divi- St, Paul
l"ol
bridge en- Union I'ac
11. Kohlxnat to a company headed by sions;
A. F. Robinson,
H2
J. C. Shaffer, of Evanston, who will gineer, Topeka, and F. H. Mudge, as- Southern Hallway
2HI
be prusident and publisher.
Samuel sistant engineer, Las Vegas. While
Preferred
lot
T. (HuVer. for several years managing In the city they visited the several de- Louisville & Nashville
lMt
editor, will ho Its editor. The pages partments of the railway shops and Sn. I'ac
will be reduced
from the pres- looked over tho construction work of Colorado Southern
121
ent size, but Increased In number from the new Alvaredo hotel. The prin4.
Preferred
eight to sixteen.
cipal object of their visit was of a M., K. & T
23
very Important nature, but the mem- I). & It. 0
O
404
Mine Committee Will Meet.
bers of tho party were not at liberty Texas Pacini:
;w
Indianapolis, March So. Notice was to make them public at the present 9ugar
Lilii
210
exand
cars,
Nos.
private
given here
time. The
that the national
Amalgamated Copjier
loo
Mine 215. were attached to engine 0139 and Wabash
ecutive committee of the I'niti-i2o
Workers will meet hero- April 8, to started to Las Vegas at 11:15 this
ilnl
Preferred
consider linpui taut uiicstions. The of- morning as a special train, with Con- Manhattan
127
ficers are greatly (ileasml over the ductor Thomas Hook in charge, while Chesapeake .V Ohio.
4i
agreement In the an..racite field, ami Engineer George Crosson and Fireman
.1U
Steel
think it will have a great bearing on Garfield Flshburn were In the cab.
H2
Preferred
the settlement of the questions that
4."
Anaconda
Among the many places to thow United States Kublier
may hereafter aiine between the hard
2u
Zetger
overlook
visitor,
the
operators
and miners.
don't
coal
the
United States Leather
Mi
cafe. This popular resort Is the genChicago, March 30. Wheat The
Option Made Permanent.
tlemen's headquarters. Fine bar goods
market baa been disappointing, con
New York, March 30. At a meeting ami appetizing lunches are Its
sidering the strength in other grains.
of the board of directors of the DenWe think shorts have been fair buy
ver k Ul Grande railroad a resoluon the theory that this strength
An elgant hot free lunch at the Kel ers
tion was adopted authorizing the acget over Into wneat, but so far
might
quisition of the Klo Grande Western. ger cafe tonight.
this covering has not effected the
The Klo Grande has held an option
Damage news from the fields
on thu controlling IntcrcHt of the DenCall at IlachechT & Gloml tonight price.
Is necessary to establish an advance
ver a Itio Grande for several weeks, Elegant free lunch until 12.
Primary receipts,
of consequence.
673,0110,
against GOO.ouo; shipments
264,000, against ioS.000.
Total clearances of wheat and Sour, 645,0oo. Aus
shipments
were a fea
tralian wheat
ture, being unexpectedly heavy. May
wheat closed at 7b Vac.
IS THE NAME GIVEN TO A NEW Corn Another strong day in corn.
vjl
Considerable realizing occurred from
BRACELET. It is a beauty. Call and longs ecuring profits, but outside speculators were In the market In force
33 &
Also lots of other Easter no', cities and all offerings were absorbed at
see
better prices than has heretofore
Primary
ruled for the May future.
in watches, ring, and silverware.
receipts 383,000, against iK,000; shipments. 482,000, against 386,000. May
corn closed at
y
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CARMEN'
ft

EVER ITT,
LEADING JEWBLER.

DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE

Our China Store.
and

k

In which you can come In und look around
. rices and question
just us much as you like

We know that you'll
be mi t
itli our hiifh values and low prices in
Dinner Set. Tea Sets, I'liairilier Sels, Lamps, (Jlass-uiiTable Cutlery, Kitchen specialties, Curios,
eli'., that ou'll tell others, and that is what we're
We carry more patterns in dirmerware than
ufler.
The inall other stores in New Mexico combined,
vitation is sincere to "WALK IN AND UXlK

eeii

Vf

Declamatory Contest at C. Colombo
Hall Harry Bittner First Prlxe.
Colombo hall was the scene of a
spirited
declamatory contest last
night between the members of the
two rival literary societies of the uni
versity, tho Kstrellas and the Pierlans.
The friends and relatives of the students turned out In large numbers to
hear the contestants, and the audience
was emphatic In expressing their approval of the efforts of their favorites.
There were five young ladles and one
young gentleman
entered for the
prise, and as they had given considerable time and study toward proper
preparation of their subjects, the
were very gratifying.
Hon. F.
W. Clancy, mrs. U. W. Johnston and
Dr. John Taschrr were selected as
judges, and after close scrutiny of
(heir markings, which were remarkably close fur some of the speakers,
;ave their ueclslon In favor of Harvey IlltUier for first place, with Miss
r'annlo Pole and Alms Ida Johnson
tied for second place, and Miss l.ela
ritichanan, Miss Mata Tway and Miss
following In the order
Overhuls
.lamed. This decision was a decided
victory for the Estrcliaa, giving them
the first and third places, but it was
generally conceded that honors were
ven ail around. All of the contest
ants acquitted themselves with credit,
and gave promise of considerable oratorical ability. A pleasant feature of
the evening was the musical program,
which was furnished by the Kstrella
Mandolin club, Misses llarth and
Krawinkle nn the piano; Bruno Dleck-maon the violin and Mr, Helnbeck
in a vocal nolo. The occasion was a
most enjoyable one In every way and
was an Interesting experience for all
who participated. Thu program in detail was as follows:
Mandolin Clun
"Lasrn,"
Miss Buchanan
"Aunt Hophlna Tabor at the
Opera"
Miss Overhuls
Violin bolo
Otto Dleckman, Jr.
"Where Is Auette?"
Miss Tway
"Kev. Bni.-a'- s
Sermon ..Miss Johnson
Vocal Solo
Mr. Helnbeck

If vim don't care to buy.

a iiound."

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

District.
President Will Announce
position Committee.

EASTER NOVELTIES.

Ex-

es,

OUT.

Dallas, Texas,
30. The
March
fourth oil' gusher In the Beaumont diswaa
struck
trict

WAISTS

KID GLOVES

The Exposition Committee.
Washington,
Marc a 30. The St.
exposition committee will lie
or Monday, and
announced
will contain the following
names:
r.x Senator
Carter, Montana;
Oregon; Lindsay, Kentucky,
and Thurston, Nebraska;
Glynn, New York;
Allen, Mississippi; B. D. Scott,
Arkansas; John F. Miller, Indiana, and
F. A. Batts, Connecticut.

All Wool Challie Waists with Satin Stripes,
light blues, pinks, lavendais, old rose, cardi- naif, greens. They are made right and up-tdate. Only $4.0O.
Albatross Waiats, unlined. Pretty
colors, via: Blue, greens, pinks, old rose, red,
etc. Only $3.00.
Esster Neckwear.
Our line embraces ah
the new aud popular novelties, intruding the
L'Aiglon styles.
Pretty ones for a$c 35c,
50c, 75c, $1, and upward to $4. No prettier
stock of neckwear is shown in the city.
'

The Easter costume is not complete without
the right kind of gtovsjs.
Kid Gloves, you
want the fit, style in the stitching aud the
.
color .
Centameri Gloves need no introduction, tor
they" have no equal as wearers, fitters and W
ways to be found in the right colors. We are
showing, them for Easter in the new stone
greys, French "and pearl greys, tans, whites,

O

o-

All-Wo- ol

O

Fine Hotel Burned.
Richmond. Va., March 30. The
magnificent Jefferson hotel, one of the
most Imposing buildings In Richmond,
waa practically swept out of existence
by Are this morning. The magnificent
structure cost over $1,000,000. The
Are was discovered near midnight and
messengers were sent through the
building to awaken the guests, many
of whom had to be dragged out of
bed. All of the guests got out safe-ly- .
Mr. Richards, a traveliug man of
Danville, Va.. fell down a night of
stairs and broke his leg. Several firemen were Injured and a boy named
Robertson la missing. The Insurance
on the building is about $650,000.

O

Muater Out at Frisco.
Washington. March 30. Tne war
Mr. Bittner department has received a telegram
"The Old bergeant"
"The Chariot Kace"
Miss Pole from General Shatter at Ban Francisco saying that It Is the unanimous
Piano Duet
Misses Barth and Krawinkle wish of the enlisted men of the Thirty-tregiments
and Thirty-fourtMandolin Club
to be mustered out at San Francisco.
O
Thomas' Q. Harriott Dead,
There Is never any chance for a
night, at his temporary resi- disappointment when you go to the
dence on Fourteenth street. Thomas Zolgcr cafe for lunch, at all times
1. Harriott, an Invalid who had spent
...ere Is something good for the Inner
.he last two winters here, entered man. On Saturday nlghta there are
nto his last sleep, the immediate some special dishes prepared.
You
ause of his death being an attack of will find them waiting for you
Mr.- Harriott waa a napneumonia.
O
The remains will
tive of Scotland.
THERE WILL BE A RED HOT
,ie taken to Trinidad, Colo.,
I
AT
FREE LUNCH
.or burial.
The gentleman a sister,
i. EAKIN'S YELLOWSTONE
Mrs. Tlsdale, and some friends of the BAH; GET NEXT TO IT,
family from this city will' accompany
the body.
'
MONEY TO LOAN.
O
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
Dancing Class.
good security; also household goods
Mrs. Walton desires to Inform tier rtored with me; strictly confidential.
patrons that she has made definite Highest rash price- - paid for houseT. A. WHITTEN,
arrangements to have her classes meet hold goods.
.
114 Gold avenue.
hereafter at Colombo hall, beginning
O
with adult class lessons Monday, the
As to the Zelger cafe, It seems su1st of April. On Monday, April 8th,
at the same place, will be given the perfluous to comment on Its ability to
please
its patrons. The proprietors,
Kaster Monday daucu, which will be
one of the most pleasant affairs ever Messrs. Quiekol & Bothe, are
as hosts. The bar Is stocked
known In Albuquerque.
with carefully selected wet goods and
O
Its lunches are noted for tbelr
Election Judges and Clerks.
The city council has appointed the
following Judges and clerks for the
Prsh f'nt lnsfM,
election to be held next Tuesday:
1KN, TIIK lH.OKIST.
First ward Judges, D. S. Uucklln,
N. W. Alger, J. H. Sehroeder; clerks,
We Stand Alone.
Thayer,
Charles
Currle Williams.
We furnish any kind of fuel you
Voting place at city hall.
want, and the best of each kind.
Second ward Judges, K. H. Oreen- Ilahn. Both 'phones.
leaf, Geo. W. Bixler, J. H. Drury:
clerks, John Fisher, H. Schlllenbeck.
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO A
Voting place, lot! west Gold avenue.
REGULAR STUNNER IN THE WAY
W. M. Mc- - OF A RED HOT FREE LUNCH AT
Third ward Judges,
Clellan, L. T. Delaney. Wm. Borchert; THE YELLOWSTONE
BAR
clerks, Ferd. Levi, Clyde Galnsley.
Voting place at K. H. Dunbar's, cor
ner Third street and west Gold
Hatsl Hatsl Haul
It la not our custom to praise ourFourth ward Judges, J. G. Albright, selves, but we are proud of the line
J. E. Ptckard. W. H. Burke; clerks, of hats we are showing this season.
In
John H. McCutcheon, E. W. Spencer. Wo have everything desirable
Voting place, Albright building, cor- headgear for man or boy and our
ner Third street and Copper avenue. prices are Always right. Simon Stern,
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Everybody Is Invited to sampln the
O
Albuquerque Is well supplied with
hot free lunch at the White Elephant
to night, to regular patrons no Invita- gentlemen's resorts, and among them
tion Is necessary, as tbey know a good there is one that will rank in style and
thing. Plenty of room, plenty for all appointments with any In the country. We refer to "The Buffet," locatto eat and drink.
ed in the Hotel Highland on East
O
HEME IS A GOOD TIP. SAMPLE Railroad avenue. In addition to a
bar, nn elegant free lunch Is
THE Fit E E U'NCII AT THE YKI,
Everybody
LOWSTONE It Alt TONIGHT. AND served Saturday nights.
YOU WILL BE HAPPY,
Invited and welcomed.
h

hird

etc

,

We are sole agenU for P.Centemeri & Go's
Kid Gloves.

IB, JIJlffoILcDL 5 0?009
TELEPHONE NO. 259.
807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

M

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

K

n

an

Is here waiting for you.
The best work f the best tailors we know.

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previoua
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turna out a hand,
somer suit than we, at the same time there is an
side to our clothing that will appeal to every
roan.

-

ecoc-omic-

al

--

Call and see the new Cravenette Coat.
The tlart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

CALL AND SEE VS BEFORE BUYING
Suits $8.50, $io, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

n

g

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

o

-

tt

P.iIllilMiMILBulIrlIMf
l
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McCAU.
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HAIL ORDERS

baza

PATTERNS,
Pattens 10

FlOU

UN

Dar

NON3 HIGHER

Less than a month ami Kostr will m nure. Kverybody wants something new. Every nook and
corner ot the store breathes of the bright, new season. Counters and shelves laden with new
merchandise, all bought to please yon. Stylo, Quality, Varlotr, Price It la a combination to
conjure with, and you'll And them all here and ready tor your approval and selection.
Tailor-Ma-

Suits.

de

sirlifl

Hpeclal attention Is directed to oar BprluKCollectlon
HuIIh. It Includes all the newot Women's Tailor-mad- e
est shapes and materials as well as a number ot exclusive and very effective novelties. These suits are well
mails, handrtomuly ilnlshed. aud fully equal to custom-mad- e
garments. A few prices:

Kton Jacket,
Veuitlon Kults with new. short open-froJacket, In 3 shades ot
H Cjj
or
covert, percallne lined, full gored skirt...
t
1 A HA
Ilomespun Bulls with new, short
1U.UV
Klon Jacket and full gored Hktrts
Jarkit, nicely trlminid
Venltion Rutt, new open-frowith (flit button braid, full gored Hklrt
J 5Q
double-breaste-

WE I! WIS

ASSORTMENT of

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings and
eries ol every description at
ing competition.

and Taken to Gallup.

d

2

Drapprices defy-

Kton Jarkets
Cheviot Serge Suits, new
with Feau de Sole fnciiiK and Keveres, Taffeta lined,
new gored Skirt lined with French Per- QQ
double-breaste-

R. F. HELLWEG
NEW PHONE 194.

Jfj

tlght-llttlu-

&

CO.

NEXT TO l'OSTOFFICE.

jJ

E2

E

a
fy
9n

OPEN EVENINGS.

Ladies' and dents'

Ladies' duiU,
Gentlemen's Suits,

$13.50

and up.

o

1

yjis

double-breaste-

d

new

wlhSIlk
LADIES' SPKINU DKB5 SKIKTS.
Beautiful Styles. Extra Valuea.

A?

U.J1

E. B. Booth

Second Street. S

SEB WINDOW

55c.

Printed Twilled Foulard, 24 Inches wide, in a wide
range of colorings, the usual $1.1)0 quality, to start the
season our price Is

Printed Satin Liberty Foulards, 21 Inches wide.
These Silks are rrom the greatest weavers and printers
in America, and there are noue better. The usual 11.25
aud I t.W) quality. Special opening sale price will be

$1.00 til

3TLTd.,

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Dress Patterna Only.
Plaid and Kaucy Crepes,
Silk and Wool Bareges,
Black and Colored Veilings & Ktamlues,
Silk and Wool Albatross,
Silk and Wool Challiea,
fefoQseellnee, Grenadines.

DISPLAY.

MKCKWKAR AINU UAKMTUKtS.
Our stock Includes Bolero Jackets, Single nveri,
Halt Sleeves, Hklrt Garniture, Sailor Hack Collars,
Turnover Collars, Hand made R"nuisance aud Point
Venice Collars, aud an exceptional variety of New
Neckwear.
MANO-MAU-

li rriifel Niiirl Siai.

Printed India Foulard, St Inches wide, the usual 76o
quality, to start the season our price Is

For Ladles' Stylish Black Skirts, broadcloth and

value, usually sold at f."5.
For Ladles' very Que Broadclo'h Skirts, In black
f (k aud
new surinii shades, full ftarinir aud flounc
ed, trimmed with bauds of satin, and taffetu, lined lu
Quest percallne; extremely stylish, great value.
Handsome Silk Skirts, moat beautiful styles, vuluca
up 10 liu.UO.
Latest Novelties lit Separate Dress Skirts, Silk and

Nivcltics

Full lines ot the New Printed Foulard Silks for the
coming season are In. The new pa'terna are at once
unique aud beautiful. The color combinations are rich
without being gaudy. (See Window Display.)

liebble cheviots, full Hare and flounce, flulshed
'r.J'l
with taffeta bauds, lined In One percaliue, exceptional

Cotton Waists at Popular Prices.

...Tailor Made Suits!
and up.

g

i)n
aSlMJUl

HI

$10

d

Cheviot Suits of extra quality, new
Jacketa with Peau de Sole faciugs,
gored Skin, entire suit lined throughout

KILLED.

Sueclal to The Citizen.
Gallup, N. M., March 30. A horrible
explosion occurred last night at the
Weaver mine, operated by the coio
Iron company, thu details
rado Fuel
of which are Just coming to light.
Is
known that three men were
It
killed outright, and it Is thought that
others who are cut off lu the mine
have suffered death.
Since the strike, the Weaver mine
has been worked by Japanese labor,
recently Imported here by the Colorado Fuel and Iron company.
The bodies of two white meu and
one negro have been brought to Gal
lup for burial.
These bodies were
picked up 120 feet from where the
explosion took place.
It Is thought a number of Japanese
have been killed or injured, but ow
Ing to the strict guard being main
taiued around the mine particulars of
the explosion cannot be had.
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Time to Bug me Easter Gown now!

OUll FURNITURE EMPORIUM is the
REST STOCKED of iinv
Furniture House in New Mexico.

Dead Bodies of Miners Picked Up
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A MAGNIFICENT

8

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

open-fron-

Gating at the Plums.
This morning Governor Miguel A.
Otero and Hun. A. A. Keen passed
through the city en route to Santa

f

ALLOVERS AND TRIMMINGS.

by Fire.

TO MUSTER

J

We are showing the new Pertian effect. Appliques with tinsel, gilt bands, gilt
soutaches and oriental, venise, cut and chiffon effects, appliqued taffetas, bullion, tinseled tiff etas, crinkled chiffon, crystalled chiffon, etc.
The handsomest line of
trimmings and allovers in the city.

Magnificent Richmond, Va., Hotel
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NUMBER 112.

THE PHOENIX!
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AfT Burton.

More Oil in Beaumont
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WEAVER MINE EXPLOSION
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should be at TUB CITIZBN
S
Job Rooms.
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ANOTHER

ESTRELLA& 'A No PIER. Arts.
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Fe. The gentlemen had been In Doming for a few days looking after matters pertaining to the newly established county of Luna, with a view to
making appointments for the various
offices.
It la learned that there Is a
small crowd of aspirants already beneath the great political plum tree in
Doming, waiting for the falling of
the fruit, or appointments, as It were.
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SEEN

Job Printing

SPRINO COTTON UOODS EXHIBIT.

U

1 NEW

The Newest, the Bent, the Cleverest, the Cream of
the Market Is hers. The Fabrics, the Weaves, the Color
Combinations and, most important of all, the Prices
Will Delight You.

SP1UNU SHIRT WAISTS

A.

j
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frWiMtiwiit

I

AnyGirlwillTellYou

THE

COCHITI

NARROW

i

ESCAPE

Whim

ltukhass

Latter

Mill at Work.

Stationers,

MATS0H&C0.

IT safe

Northland Mine Leased 'Woodbury

Tho proper thing for jour card party, to carry home
arc always the
with yon, or eend to hor.

A.

MY BEAUTIFUL

Easy Colds yoacoocoooooo&oococ
O. W. Strong & dons,
9

SCHOOL NOTES.

INDIAN

BABY BOY

Mr. Seldomrldge ha recently pnrhased a driving horse In which he
takes great pleasure.
The base ball nine has accepted a
hallenge from the l.ns Vegas normals
for a game to be played In t lint city
April 27th.
Hurry Montoya arrived yesterday
morning from l.agunn. where ho hax
been doing some repair woik on the
school buildings.
The office hns been thoroughly
leaned and presents a very Inviting
ppearance with Its freshly kalso- nilned walls and oiled floors.
party of employe left
A pleasant
Inst evening for Lngiinn. from which
place they will visit the Enchanted
mesa. They expect to return tomorrow evening.
Miss l,ulse Wallace, the popular
music teacher, and Miss Collins arrived from l,os Angeles thl morning,
where they have been spending the
llist few weeks.
I).
II. A. Fanner, of Washington.
C, a member of the geodetic survey
orps. was a pleasnnt caller at the
school Wednesday. He is on hi way
to Oregon on business connected with
-

That for ral parity, dalntlnm, wretiir and tnjnyairnt
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON HONS

0.

DISTRICT.

Chlldiwa.

OF MINERS,

From Uit BUnd Herald.
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Trgrtsbls
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Comimnnit
Twe Wfce Raw Hv

"Diab Mas. Ptkiram: It wss my
ardent desire to have a child. I had
been married three year and waa
childless), so wrote to yon to find out
the reason. After following yonr kind adI
vice and taking' Lydla
K. Plnhham s Vegetable Compound, I became the mother of
a beautiful baby
boy, the Joy of our

Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat?
Would you feel relieved if you

8 Undertakers and Embalmers.
Llccisef

Does
could raise something?
your cough annoy you at
night, and do you raise more
mucus in the morning I
Then you should always
keep on hand a bottle of

a
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Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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RICH STRIKE.
The Tucker brothers, who have been
prospecting for the main lead on their
Texas claim, have at last struck the
ore body, which reveal large quan-tltleAmerican had t2l.7M.OOD 'Inhabitant;
of high grade rock that pans free
they have at leant M2.tnm.imil Inhabi- gold.
Texa mine Is located on
tant now. nf which about IK4.iitMl.iMin the eastThe
of the Aunt Betsy. Ye, the
home.
He la a
HUOHK3
Mcl'KKIOHT, Publishers must be accredited to North America. luiy are quite elated over tbelr strike.
fat, health baby,
According tn Mulhall. the population and well they should be.
Editor
.
Thos. Huuhks
of Europe at the beginning of the
thanks to your
I
W. T. MoCrkiuht, Mgr. and City Ed fifteenth century wan about fio.uon.ono.
Mixda
"Mrs.
KM.
MAN FOR MAN AO
At the beginning of the present ccn THE ItldllT
FiKKt.K, Rosooe,
AND WEEKLY.
DAIIY
It Is reported that one of Bland a
PUmiSHfO
tnry It waa about equal tn the popir
most
citizens, and one who
Influential
latlon of the America at Ita clime.
In highly respected In various sections
of the territory, will have charge of
you have a weak throat,
PENSION FOR A QUEEN.
the famous Sulphur springs this seayou cannot be too careful.
Associated I'ress Afternoon Telrrraia
While the bill which haa been Intro son. While the gentleman's name Is
Largest City and County Circulation duced In the territorial legislature of not for publication at thla writing. It
You cannot begin treatment
The Largest New' Mexico Circulation Hawaii to provide
wrote you a letpension of f I2.miu is a positive fact that the resort will
Is department.
too early. Each cold makes
Largest North Arixona Circulation
year for ex Oueen LllluokaiB.nl la gain In popularity from the moment
some time
ter
a-probably aupported more largely by he assumes contiol.
stating-- toy eaae to yon.
A Good Cough Medicine for Children.
you more liable to another, and
CnnlH nt thla tianaw m.v ha fniirurl am Ala at aentlment than by consideration
of
I have no hesitancy in recommend
bad palna through my bowels,
umcc 01 001
in
nunindno
the last one is always
will
and
be
Justice,
right
little
Cough
there
A
BOND
AND
Remedy."
LEASE.
ing
Slsgers,
U.
headache,
Chamberlain's
N.
backache,
W.
tondrnt, h.
SIS t UMt,
and
felt tired
or no objection to It In this country.
The Northland mine In Peralta can- and aleepy all the time, was troubled says F. P. Moran a well known and harder to cure.
It will Anally dispose of the contro- yon, which la owned by George Os- - with the whites.
baker of Pittsburg, Va.
Three slits t 25c, 50c, $1 .M.
I followed your popular
-- MAUCU30 1901 versy over the
"crown lands" trander. John Neeland and I. McFar- AI.PrOI'KBOrR.
We have given It to our children
of Hawaii, for the selture of which bind, has been bonded and leased for advice, took your Vegetable Com- when troubled with bad coughs, also
If fnnt itrnssltt esnnnt aupply ymi, tn4
one
the queen haa been persistently Im one year to Thomas Pulllam, a gcntlo- - pound, and It did m lota of (rood. I whooping cough, and It has always
iinar mi w win .lufn, a larfru Itmti to jnu.
NON PARTISAN CITY TICKET.
anil sits n yimv
portuning the l nlted btatcs for an mau well known in the district, but now have a baby girl. I certainly be- given perfect satisfaction. It was recrtprrtt uOli'S.
J. Cats Co
Indemnity of $.150,000, or a life pension who Is now In Victor. Colo.
Next lieve I would have miscarried had it ommended to mn by a druggist as tsrn,t
MWU, MM.
Kor Mavor.
of $16.00(1 per annum. The matter
will have a force of Hot been for Lydla E. Pinkhara's Vege- the best cough medicine for children,
lessee
week
the
N.
O.
MAKKO.V
one which concern the Hawaiian ex- miners employed In the work of sink- table Compound. I bad a very easy a It contained
no opium or other goes without saying that all Cochltl-anclusively. If they want to tax them- ing on the vein.
will be guests of bin place while
time was sick only a abort time. I harmful drug." Sold by all druggist.
Kor City Clwk.
selves to provide a handsome allow
stopping In that city." Mr. Myers and
your
medicine is a godsend tn
think
C. W. MEDLKK.
a
ance for l.llluokalanl they have
Tho stomach controls the situation. family arrived In the city ,ast night.
DOWN TO BUSINESS.
women In the condition In which 1
perfect right to do so. and Inasmuch
Those who are hearty and strong are and on Monday, as previously stated
The new mill In Woodbury, which
Kor City Treasurer,
aa that arrangement would relieve our has been In courso of erection for sev waa. I recommend It to all aa the best
hose who can eat and digest plenty In The Cltlxen. he will take charge
U II. CHAM BKKl.lM.
Mas. MAar of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure di as lessee of tho retnll department of
government of her Importuning they eral months past, waa started tip last medicine for women."
gests whnt you eat and allow you to the liquor establishment of Mellnl A
should he encouraged to go right week and ore was put through the Lais, Coytea, Tenn.
Kor Aldermen,
ahead.
cat all the good food you want. If you Kakin, ami will also have charge of
crusher and beneath the stamps.
First Ward A. II. MrMIM.EN.
uffer from Indigestion, heartburn, the lodging room above the (tore.
King
Iron
of
tons
hundreds
of
Several
conHo
ha
Dr.
K.
Orace.
B. IIAH8CH.
Hiounil Ward
belching or any other stomach trouble
Tho New Mexican says that under ore were already at the mill alte, and absence of
an
and
us.
with
hla
lot
cast
to
Tlilrd Ward H. K. KOUEK3. W. F, the assessment and
cluded
laws
Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police
Is being treated very satisfactori- he cornea highly recommended we are this preparation can't uelp but do you
I'D WARS.
legislative this to the company.
stomachs at Nashua. Iowa, say: In January
passed by the Thirty-thirWilliam Green- glad to welcome him. Mrs. Johnson good. The most sensitive
Fi.urth Ward KRANK McKEE, DR. assembly, tax collection are Improv ly
Drug
Company
Berry
and
I
can
take it.
had a very bad cold on my lungs,
teamster, haa closed a con- will Join him later.
field,
U. W. HAKK18UN.
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
ing. Kor the present uscal year fif tract the
nnd used half rioxen different cough
the company for hauling
already 6J per cent of the the orewith
medicines
and prescriptions from
from the mine tn the mill, and
Mrs. C. K. VanDeusen, of Kllburn.
For rkhool Trustees,
It begun on
taxes levied have been collected.
Harry M. Varrell. who lived here two doctor but grew worse all the
work Inst Monday. In Wis., was afflicted wth stomach trou
the
eml-aFlnit Ward A. A. KEEN.
believed that at the next
a few day he will have all hi wag- ble and ronstlpntlon for a long time. for a while several years ago, was time. I finally bought a bottle of
Hecond Ward THOS. I8HKRWOOD. nual payment from 20 to 25 per cent on
team pressed Into service She says: "I have tried many prep married the other day to Miss Katie Foley's Honey and Tar and after usThird Ward C. W. WARD, N. E. more will be collected. If this prove and and
of It I was entirely
no delay will be occasioned by aration hnt none have done me the Rothwull of Denver. Mr. Varrell, ing
STEVENS.
to le a fai't. It will tie the beat col Ice him. Alex. Conrad haa been placed good
who was formerly Instructor of Ger- cured." Berry Drug Company.
and
Stomach
Chamberlain's
that
DODD.
Fourth Ward EDWARD
Hon of taxes ever made In the ter In charge of the mine, and with a
have." These tablet man at the university nt Boulder, Is
Liver Tablet
ritory.
Prof, lvlson, ot Ixmaconlng, Md.,
force of miner a sufficient quantity are for sale at all druggists. Price 25 now filling the chair of philosophy at
riant more trees and help beautify
the latter place. Mr. Varrell ha suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
of the gold bearing quartz la being cent. Samples free.
the City.
stomach
To Found a Model Town.
many
and Indigestion for thirteen
friends here who will wish him
hoisted dally and dumped Into the
O
year and after the doctor failed to
happy married life.
A gigantic scheme I afloat to found bin.
Grippe.
La
for
Medicine
An
Honest
Tlio war In the Philippines la prac a great model Industrial town In the
cure him they fed him on morphine.
George W. Wattt, of South Gardin
A friend
tically ended.
f Kodol
advised the m
ODDFEI.LOWSIIIP IN BLAND.
Mriy tears.
eastern part of the country, where
rr
feral
says:
worst
Me.,
have
tho
had
er,
"I
Dyspepsia C e and . ti r ' iking a
shall be gathered a variety of manuAn Oli AMI
The local bulge of Odd Fellows is at
rvrmr.
and grippe and
It
few
bottles
of
New Mexico has five excellent dally facture to be organized according to present enjoying prosperity and socia cough, cold, chill
he
"it has
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup baa
havo taken lots of trash of no account
cured me entirely. I a. t say too
newspaper.
the most approved business methods, bility In every sense of tho word. but profit
to tho vendor. Chamber- ben used for over fifty years by mil
Cure."
with the highest regard for the physi- Their treasury Is assuming grand pro lain's Cough Remedy la the only thing lions of mothers for their ch llren much for Kodol Dyspepsia
It digests what you ent. Berry Drug
Governor Otero waa Riven a rous cal ami Intellectual welfaro of It portions and the membership, which
whll
teething, with correct succa
I
any
good
whatever.
done
has
that
Company
Ing reception at
Drug
and Cosmopolitan
this week.
resident. Fifty year ago a medi- Is gradually Increasing., Is the kind havo used one bottle of It and the It soothes the cl.ll I. eefttna tbe gums.
cine was founded which also had In t hat Insures stability. Since tne lodge chill, cold and grip have all left me. allays all pill, c.i- -s wlnJ colic, and Store.
humanity.
This
of
welfare
Ice formed last nlg.it, and great
view the
was organized there have boon given I congratulate the manufacturers or Is the h"tt remtuy tut diarrhea.
It
Herman Hase Is building himself a
was done to fruit bud In thla val- was Hostetter's Stomach Hitter, a many dances, all of which proved a an
honest medicine." For sale by all la pleasant to Ui lasts. Cold by drug residence on west Sliver avenue, beley.
remedy famed the world over for Its decided success, and now the mem- urugglsts.
gists In every
world. tween Sixth and
tbe
of
Seventh streets. Wll-lacure of dyspepsia, constipation. Indi bers are making preparatlona to give
Twenty-flv- o
botti. Its value
Archer Is the contractor.
Millions of people hope that the life gestion, belching, insomnia ana ague. an entertainment In the near future
la
tor
Incaloulub'e
ask
lie
an!
suie
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
of the sultan of Turkey la In real dan- A a spring tonic and blood puriner, which promises to utterly el lipse any
Mrs, Wlnslow's
Hyrup and
Eugene J. Hall, the poet and pub
ger.
it I unequaled. Our private revenue thing of tho kind ever attempted In
no
tak
other
McMIUIn
report
kin'
will
Thus.
Marshal
lisher, saya that one dose of Foley
stamp covers the neck of the bottle. the district. The date for this enter
n
a
Man
month
of
Honey
collection
for
the
and Tar restored his voice
The proposed new opera house
tainment has not been definitely de from fines, etc., of 1418. This Is an
Hatsl Hatsl Hatal
when hoarseness threatened to preBANNER 8ALVE.
should be placed In the center of the
cided upon, but we are safe In mak excellent showing and will bring the
Is net our custom to praise our vent his lecture at
It
Central Music Hull
Tetter, eczema and skin disease ing the statement that It wi.l be given
city.
selves, but we are proud of thai line In Chicago. Nothing
,
else as good
yield quickly to the marvelous healing on or before tbe first of May. How grand total for the year close to
we
showing
are
season
of
hat
thl
000.
Berry
Drug
Company.
made from ever, notice of the affair will be pub
This city ha determined to have qualities of Banner Salve, specialist
We have everything
In
desirable
Congregational
of
of
association
The
prescription of a skin
lished In these columns In due time,
headgear
the best public library In the terri- aworld
man or boy and our
The lingering cough following grip
wldo fame. 25 cent. Kerry and every one should make It a point New Mexico will convene In the First prices nro for
tory.
always ii ;lit. Simon Stern calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
Congregational
city,
In
at
church
Drug Company.
this
to attend the entertainment.
the
Rnllrnnd
Avenue
Clothier.
all throat and lung trouble thla Is
9 o clock Monday morning, April 1st,
O
A plot to overthrow the Braxll re
tho oni.' harmless remedy that gives
F. Hunt, formerly of thla city,
and will continue for two daya. Morn
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Special sulo of petticoats nnd wrap Immediate
public
haa been discovered
and hasCha.
Ing,
evening
results. Prevents conrecently purchased 1,000 bead of
and
aesslons
afternoon
Tuesday
on
pers
lunch
At
about
time
price
at
nt the Econo sumption. Berry Drug Company and
thwarted.
cattle from Oen. Luis Terrazaa, of noon Contractors Oeorge C. Smith and will be held at 9. 2:30 and 7:30 o'clock. mist.
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
The general also aold to John Carpenter had a close call from respectively. The public are cordially
One of the biggest gaa well In Chihuahua. buyers
recently over 6.000 ,elng suffocated by smoke In the Invited to attend these services.
O
you get the original De
See
Went Virginia haa been appropriately California
that
head, which will be shipped to Califor- Good Hope mine. About thirty sticks
NOTICE.
M. J. McAteo, the brick contractor,
Wltt's Witch Hazel Salve when you
named after w. J. Bryan.
Philippines.
to
the
nia and thence
of dynamite which had become frozen, formerly a member of the firm of ask for It.
- ao genuine
Is a certain
O
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
were placed In an oven to thaw out Cooper & McAtee, Is now contracting cure for piles, sores and akin diseases
If you are a good Spanish Interpre
INSURANCE.
CHEAP
during
He
himself.
for
secured
this
Tho public Is hereby notified that
Berry Drug Company and Cosmopoliand for some unaccountable reason
ter and translator, you can get a good
Many a man has been Insured the stuff Ignited and burned.
tbe undersigned has resumed posses
In a month the stone and brick work for tan Drug Store.
aalary In the Philippines.
against Urigbt's disease, diabetes very short time the tunnel and drifts the new residence of li. Hase on west
sion of tho Coyote Spring and that
or other dangerous ailment by a M were filled with smoke and the men Silver avenue, and the two new cot
The Bland Herald says: "This af no person except tho undersigned I
Queen Wllhelmlna haa aet a danger cent
tages
Kidney
by
on
Foley's
Cure.
to be built
bottle of
II. H. Tllton
ternoon M. F. Myers will leave for authorised to sell or offer for sale
did not notice that anything waa
fiu pace for the Easter season by or- Berry Drug Company.
wrong while working at the breast of Sixth street, near Gold avenue.
Albuquerque, where he will make his water purporting to be the product
dering a new f loo.uoo gown.
O
Wila drift until the flame from their canRoundhouse Foreman Richard
future home. Mr. Myers has disposed of tho said spring. I am prepared to
Their promptness and their pleas- lies was extinct. Tney at once start ty took the train last night for San of his restaurant and hotel business deliver water of the suid spring botAn epidemic of stud horse poster
Early
effect make DeWltt's Little
ed for the mouth of the tunnel, which Bernardino, Cal., having been trans here, and will engage in a similar pur tled In It natural state or charged,
type ha broken out on the front ant
Risers most popular little pills where-eve- r was a distance of several hundred feet ferred to that place. His wife and suit in the territorial metropolis.
It a may be desired by customers. In
page of the El Paso papers.
they are known. They are aim-pl- and when they reached that point children have gone to San Marclal
any quantities that may bo desired.
.
perfect for liver and bowel
A postal card addressed to me at
they were nearly overcome by the where they will remain unul Mr. WllThere Is enough coal in northwest
berry Drug Company and Cos- smoke. Had they remained In the ty preparea a home In the new place
508 Silver avenue will receive prompt
With a Tail.
New Mexico to supply the United mopolitan Drug Storea.
and water will be delivered
mine a few mlnutea longer they could of residence. The many friend of the
States with fuel for centuie.
The "C " with a tail is the trade attention
O
to any part of the city. I guarantee
not have escaped so fortunately, but family regret to loso them. Mr. BookBland Bros., who carried on a sa- aa It la they are now rejoicing over litcher, who takea Mr. Wllty' place mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic. satisfaction to all persons ordering
The republicans of La Vegas and loon at the Albemarle camp, quit busLook for it on the light blue enameled Coyote water from mo, and warn the
here Is on his way to Albuquerque.
Santa Ke will have atraight party iness the other day and departed tor tueir good luck. O
that the genuine Coyote Spring
metal
box! Each tablet stamped public can
of
Tho
ladles
Star
the
Eastern
tickets in the field next Tuesday.
falling
pastures,
leave
to
their
other
water
bo obtained from no other
Twlcs Proven.
chapter surprised one of their most C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All person
address for future reference.
but myself. Very respectfully,
From tho Vindicator, Kutberfordton
popular members and past officers, druggists, ioc.
The salaries paid to government emMELITON CHAVES.
N. C.
Mrs. Chas. Mausard, last night by
ployes in the city of Washington
"I had a running sore on my leg
The editor of the Vindicator ha calling at her residence, bringing with
mount to nearly 120.000.OUO yearly.
for seven years," writes Mrs. James had occasion to test the efficacy of
materials for a most sub
Forrest of Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and rain Balm twice, with tho most re them tbesupper.
A delightful evening
In tho matter of party platforms It spent hundred
of dollar in trying markable result in each case. First stantial
spent
pleasant social enjoy
was
I
"horse aud horse" between the re- to get It healed. Two boxes of with rheumatism In the shoulder from ment, Mr. InMausard
did not appear
publicans and democrat! of this city. Banner Salve entirely cured 'It.' No which he suffered excruciating pain
when bis callers arrived, but
other salve so ..eating. Berry Drug for ten days, which was relieved with surprised
guilty
be
not
he claim to
of assist
Tbo Missouri colony In thla city will Company.
two applications of Pain Balm, rub ing them.
help work up a big exhibit from this
O
bing the part afflicted and realizing
and
necessary
It
Crawford
found
Justice
Ladles' sboea polished at Muenster-man'- Instant benefit and entire relief In
territory for the St. Louis exposition.
fine a drunk and disorderly and a
shoe store.
a very short time. Second, In rheu to
maplain drunk $5 each this morning. Two
O
According to democratic
figures
matism and thigh Joint, almost pros
men who used the lockup as
.here are 44,923 Illiterate voters In TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA AND trating with severe pain, which was laboring
GRIP.
Maryland 2ti,6l6 colored and la.loT
relieved by two applications, rub- - a lodging place were put to work on
remove, blng with the liniment on retiring at the atreets to pay for their accommo
Laxative
white.
Romero who had
night and getting up free from pain, dation. Leonardo
the cause.
been locked up for acting strangely
For salo by an druggist.
Without waiting for any special call,
leaves
vaults of
was aent to the county Jail on a charge
plant at Madrid
neural hundred ministers have ap- willThe electric power
of suspected Insanity. He will be
managed
be
from
follows
grippe,
Pneumonia
but
the
la
hereafter
plied to President McKlnley for ap
an examination to determine
h
Albemarle end of the line, retaining at never follows the use of Foley's Hon given
pointments as army chaplains.
Madrid only a corpa of engineers and ey and Tar, the great throat and lung hla mental condition,
five
The
members
of
the
Internatlon
St. Louis, U. S. A.
Ordinary canned beef has been ban assistants sufficient to handle the remedy. Take no substitute. Berry al Sunday school
association will sureThe Drug Company.
IhIh-i- I
from the army bill of tare. The mechanical and manual work. conly be In the city
A mass
is
than
official
New
executive
Mexico
American soldier has won a place
meeting for children will be held at
PLACES OF WORSHIP.
where be Is entitled to roast beef, and nected with the Cochttl Oold Mining
2:30 p. m. at the Congregational
company will now have their headall
of tbe best cut.
church,
and a workers' meeting at the
quarter at Albemarle.
First Congregation church, W.
samo
In
avenue
hour
Lead
Metho
the
five six
Marsh, pastor Sunday
school
Over fUOO.000 In delinquent taxes
Headache often results from a dis 9:45 a. m.; preaching by Rev. F. U. dist Episcopal church. In the evening
Is due this county.
If this money ordered
two union moetlnga will be held at
and
makes
stomach
condition
of
tbe
11
a.
Y.
m.;
E.
C.
S.
P.
Blunchard.
at
could be collected, the county would constipation of
the bowels. A dose or 6:30 p. m.t union services In the even- 7:30 o'clock at the Congregational
be entirely out of debt, and the tai two of Chamberlain's
Famous the world over for its tonic qualities,
church and thereafter at the Lead-avStomach and ing at 7:30.
rate could be reduced to 2 per cent. Liver Tableta will correct
ciiurch. The public are cordial
recommended by physicians everywhere, is
these disBaptlHt church, Bruce Kinney, nue
First
ly
Invited to attend
meetings
prepared by this sssociation.
Several Albuquerque soldier boys orders and cure the headache. Sold pastor, Sunday school at 0:45 a.m.; where an opportunity these
will be given
firilrra
special and interesting revival exerwill soon reach borne from the Philip- by all druggists.
C.
to
Sunday
foremost
hear
the
school
W.
KTJHZ,
WHOLESALE
DEALER, ALBUQUERQUE.
O
cises. Morning service at 11 a. m., workers of
pines. The Thirty-fourtregiment of
the country. The evening
The Jaffa Grocery Company.
subject of sermon, "Christ Crucified."
volunteers reached San Francisco yes
We are better able than ever to give ('. E. at 6:3o, aa usual. During the meeting will take place at the regu
terday, where It will be discharged
you good values for your money. We afternoon and evening we Join In tbe lar services lu all the churches lu tbe
from service.
want your trade and can convince you Union services under the direction of city.
$
I
Sunday
International
school
11 is stated lu Wall street that a It Is to your advantage to trade with tho
workers.
movement Is on foot to combine all us. Notice some of our prices
4
25c
corn
packages
Episcopal
IN
St John's
RED
starch
church Order
BLOOD
express companies having contracts
2 .'it: of
services for Sunday, the 81st,
whon you want a Gun, Revolver, Holster, Scabwith tUo railroads, which will Include 75 lbs. gloss starch
hominy
25c
MonHoly
Week,
lbs.
beginning
and
for
the Culled States, American, Adams, 3
is
bard, Cartridges, Shells, Hunting Ccat, Gtme
of
life,
sign
the
of
vital
force,
25c day, tbe 31st:
lbs. pearl barley, floe
Sunday 10 a. m.,
,
Southern aud the
Hag, Leggins, Tent, Wagon C mvct, or
4 Holland herrings
11 a, m.,
20c Sunday school;
morning
2 large mackerel
25c prayer and sermon, ''Behold, Your cf the force that life has, of the
A Herman physician Is ou. with a 3
cans pork and beans
25c King Cometh;" 7:30 p. m., evening
Goods.
$ Any
learned treatise showing that marri25c prayer and sermon.
Scotch oats
There will be force that life is.
age Is conducive to longer Uvea for 3& packages
good Mocha and Java coflbs
every
morning
Holy
services
Week
in
women;
men
liotn
and
but It la neces
.$1.00
at 10 o'clock, also bible class Wed1
nary, according to him. to stay mar 1 fee good
When the red is lacking, life
flour, 50 lbs
l.io nesday evening at 7:30, and Good
ried, as be finds that wldowa and wid- 3 sack
prunes
lbs.
dried
25c
10
p.
Friday
3
m.
a.
aervlcea
and
at
owers don't live any longer than bach 3 lbs peacbea
is weak, the spirits are weak,
25c m. All are Invited.
flora and spinsters.
Young American cheese, per lb
lilc
O
corn
the body is weak.
f0c
AFTER LA GRIPPE WHAT f
The prophets who nave known for 5 cans green
s
beans
6oc
Usually a racking cough and a genyears that the British empire would 54 cans
cod-live- r
6oc eral feeling of weakness.
tomatoes
cans
emulsion
of
Scott's
Foley's
tumble to pieces at tbe death of
Give us a trial. We guarantee sat- Honey and Tar Is guaranteed to cure
Queen V ictorla are now predicting
the "grip cough" and make you strong oil puts red in the blood and
that the Austrian empire will and with isfaction.
and well. Take no substitute. Berry
the death of Emperor Francis Joseph,
At tbe Economist,
Drug Company,
and that there will be a civil war for
life in the body.
Neckwear,
New
O
the control of Mexico as soon as
New foulard,
It Is not so much what the newsPresident bias dies.
New wash food,
It's thefood you can turn into
papers say, as what neighbor says to
Now dress good.
uelghbor, or friend says to friend,
When a fellow becomes a member
,
O
Choi-lcbrought
has
that
Chamberlain's
muscle and bone and nerve,
of the New Mexico legislature he
A choice, complete and comprehenCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Inbraces himself for a lot of kicks, and
I best and to such general use. It Is aa
of
all
that
assortment
:
sive
natural
any
not
prepared for
Is
sort of comto for people to express their gratitude It gives you the mastery ovt
mendation of bis actions. This Is why newest In thla line. Albert Faber,
avsnue..
using
after
this remedy ss It Is fur
tbe csrd of the Insurance agents of lullroad
food you want
water to run down hill. It Is the only your usual
O
tbe territory, published In tbe
Csuae.
remedy
can be depended upon,
Scrofula
the
that
comes as a pleasant surWhat is life worth i
Eczema, catarrh, hip disease, white whether a baby be alck with cholera
prise to tbe editor of this paper.
One
swelling and even consumption ' ave Infantum or a man wth cholera morpleasant,
Is
It
bus.
safe and reliable. you've got to keep dosing yourtheir origin la scrofulous (onditlnus.
INCREASE OF POPULATION.
you
Have
a
your
In
bottle
of
It
In
home?
With the slightest taint nf scrofula
From the returns from the various the blood, there U no safety.
Tbe For sale by al druggists.
WHOLESALE ANl RETAIL UV
telf as an invalid ?
decennial censuses, as they are cow remedy 'for this dW.ia.se ill all Its
O
ing to baud, a near approximation
The Cerrlllos Register says: Dr. J.
forms Is Hood's Liai'.saiiurilla, wbicb
Red in the blood! get red in
may be gained of the present popula- goea to the root ot the trouble and II. Johnson, of Albuquerque, came In
Wednesday uu'l registered
tion of Eurone and of North and Month expels all Impurities and
at the the blood I
Central hotel. Dr. Jobbson acted as
America. In 1H(I Europe had 357.3711. from tbe hi ml.
duo Inhabitants; It ha about SWO.OOO,- Vail wml yoa Unit w tnr, If you like,
Tho best family ciUiml. Is H'K'd's physician to the Cochltl Gold Mining
(100 Inhabitant
compauy
at Blaud during tbe recent Kor
now. lu lbKO tbe pill.
POW Nk-a . ,
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VV.

Vice President and Cashier

J. JUtlXMbUW,
Assistant Caabler.
M. BLA( KWK1.L.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. JiALDltllMiK.
C. F. WAUGH.
WILLIAM MctNTOSH.
VV. A. MAXWELL.
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First Ward,

a rooms snd bath, cellar snd
oumiKiaMt must te sold as owner Is
cavlna the city.
1,1004 room frame dwelling nest ' at ward
school house 1 lots.
4,000 will bay a bosliMsa proper! 1 1 a Ftrat
street.
600 Lot on Second street near Cltr hall.
T.rHHV-Hr- lck
bnetneaa property. Oold ae.
800 A very dratrahle residence lot on east
Hallrosd aenue,7ll&o (ret,

tl,700-Hnn- sF,

residence In the
near
Hauruan avenue wm oe eoiu at a bargain and with furniture, If desired.
A
tine mldenr lot with two-roobouse, near Cnnaresatlonal church.
6,500 Two-Xor- y
brick buainee property on
Irat street opposite Dew hotel. A bar.
.ln.
1,100- -s lots 00 south Pint street. A bar.
am.
,600-ite- lck
hooae, B rooms snd attic
lota
south Hroadway.
1, 100 4 room frame residence, sooth Arno.
Lot 60S14S feet.
Third Ward,
boarding and rooming hooae.
f 1,800Good location)
IS rooms. A bargain 1
easy payments.
room frame hooae on sooth Third
1,1006
For Heat.
Kaay payments; S per cent latere.
$40.00- -1 H story brick; 7 rooms snd bstb; snd
S.SOO- -S
rooma and bath with all modern
8 room frame, cook atove In each
convenience, on sooth Third street,
hausr, will rent together for 00 year
tiood chance to secure a lovely borne.
to reliable party: cloe In.
Some very desirable lota on sooth Second St..
86.00 IWooin frame houae, with t ath, com.
near poetofflre, at a bargain.
-Plf."ly furnumed. Good location.
S7R Broom adobe house on south Second
76.00 HualnriM room on south First street,
street. Near loops.
PPslte Ssn rehpe hotel. New brlik.
room frame boose. Good location,
0006
10.00 A
houae 00 weal katlroad av.
near shops. A bargain) eaay payments.
A reataurant furnlab oomple, Price
600 Hualneas property oa Silver avenue.
Will pay II percent on interest.
40.00 4. room hoove with bath) well fur6,000 A splendid brick.
nished; good location.
6,000 An elegant brick residence, 6 room
1R.
brick bouae in Fourth ward.
and bath: central.
06.00 Uaise warehouse or storeroom front.
Fourth Ward.
Ing on Kirat street, with railroad track
6,000 Will buy four good
houses
frontage.
with large vacant lot; rente lor $40 pel
35.00
brick residence, 8 rooms.bath,
month: goodlnveatment) half caah.
cellar, bra and outbouaes.
9,600 8. room modrrn adobe house in 4th
6
bouse near shops.

(1,800-Kl- ne
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Fine materials
the
time to properly
ture called "being
on lager." No beer
the
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Brewing Ass n

Anheuser-Busc-

that
less
four months old. The
Great Budweiser and
beers used for
bottling purposes are
months old,
to
which
them the most healthful brews.
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THE CLIMAX-

Successor to The flctropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.
Albuquerque Foundry aud Machioe Works
R. P. HALL, Profmstor.
Iron and Brass Oastlnfs; Ore Ooal and Lumber Can. Shartlng, Puller. Brads
Bars, Babbit Metal; OoJumna and Iron rronta for Building! Bepaln
on Mining and Mill Ifaeolner- - a Specialty.
FOUNDRY: MD1 BaXLBOAJ) TRACK. ALBUQOKByU. R. f.

s

exert iCAto
SILVER
TRUSS.

B. RUPPE,

1

J

PRESCRIPTIONS

.U-s- S-,

XT

I
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es,

W. V. FUTRELLE

What Makes

s

woman. . .

IN TOWN to whom we have not yet sold any
household goods, furniture, carpets, rugs,
thina closet, easy rocker, sewing machine or range, ut she has not yet been shop-pin-e
since we have been telling of our bargains,
high grade goods at low prices cash or easy
payments but when she comes in she'll do like
you did save money.
Corner Second tfnd Coal.

trou-blea-

Good Beer?

att

Mew Teleeheae
ward 1 8 lota: shade and frail.
brick
residence, near business)
rlne
room. and ba h: thrre lirta.
1,600
brick residence with large lot!
ehadr and fruit; lovely home', easy pay
nirnta
1,600-T- wo
house of four looms, hall sod
kitchen In good repair; rent for till
month: gnoocaihi balance on urn
low rat of Interest.
6.600 Brick realdence. 6 ro-iand bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, ah ad,
lawn. A complete home haay pay.
menu.
6,600 A Hoe realdence front. ng Koblnaon
park: 8 Iota, lawo, fruit, ahadei 11
rooms, modern convenience. A great
bargain.
6,000 New brick realdence near park; will be
sold on long tune at low rat of Interest
MIstMllaueoaa.
Bargalne. We bav vacant Iota In all parte o
the city, All price. Kaay paymenta.
Bargalne. In residence property 00 Install.
ment plsn; low rate of Interest.
8V.OOO
ranch, 160 seres: good
buildings, alfalfa and plenty of water.
8004 acres of alfalfa land, north of town
one mile.
600 lio acre tract of land on north Fourth
street, beyond Indian school,
fttos.y to Lnaa.
Have money to loan In attma to suit 00 good
real aetata security at low rale of Interest.
4,600
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PROVISIONS.
Car
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6c

BOTHE, Proprietor.
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Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines
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corporate! municipalities

LEGISLATIVE BILLS
Of the bills Introduced In the
legislative assembly, flfty-sl- i
council bills and fifty three house bills
became law, one of the latter by limitation, not having received Governor
Otero's signature within the time limit
prescribed by statute. Of the memowere
rials and resolutions, twenty-twvoted upon favorably by both houses
and were signed by Governor Otero.
One bill was vetoed outright, while
three failed to become law, not having
been signed by Oovnrnor Otero. The
reasons given for the three pocket ve
toes are briefly these: Council bill No.
72 provided for an Increase of salaries
Governor Otero
of protmte judges.
salary
eemed It bad policy to sign
increase bill for county officials to apply to those holding office at present.
House bill No. ltt was an act provi
ng for the payment of approved coun
ty and municipal accounts Incurred In
he past few years. Governor Otero
lid not deem It right to sign a bill that
as retroactive upon past Indebted
ness Incurred by counties and municipalities. Council bill No. SB, providing
hat mayors and aldermen of cities
hould be eligible for only two sutces-Ivterms was not signed by Gover
nor Otero, because he deemed the measure Inspired by personal and objectionable political feeling.
The following are the bills which
reached the executive office and were
Igned and thus became law:
COUNCIL Hll.l.n.
Council hill No. 1, an act for the pro
tection of minors and pupils In school,
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes, to- acco. Intoxicants, etc., to minors.
Council substitute for council bill
No. 2. regulating the assessment and
taxation of building and loan associations.
Council bill No. 3, to prevent the
killing of snng birds.
Council bill No.s, an act relating to
lections, providing for the count of
votes in legislative districts of more
than one county.
Council bill No. 9 , authoriilng a
bond Issue for new buildings at the
military Institute at Roswell, the Interest as well as the principal of the
bonds to be paid eventually from revenues derived from the leasing and
sale of lands granted the Institute by
i't of congress.
Council bill No. 12, for the protection
of elk, antehipe and deer.
Council bill No. 13, an act attaching
Grant and Sierra counties to Dona Ana
and Otero counties for district attor
ney purposes.
Council substitute for council bill
No. 14. an act amending
section 8
hapter 22. of the session laws of 1899,
regarding exemptions from taxation.
Council bill No. 17, an act for the
protection
of public buildings and
places of entertainment, providing a
for defacing such places or
disturbing public gatherings.
Council bill No. 19. an act to protect
public health.
Council bill No. 22, amending sec
tions 26 and 27 of chapter 22 of the
session acts or 1899. relating to delinquent taxes, the new act reading as
follows:
Section 1. That aectlon 26 of chap
ter 22 of the session laws of 1899 be
amended by Inserting after the word
'cash In the seventh line of said sec'
tlon the following: "Which in no case
shall be less than the amount of taxes
due and delinquent upon the property
described In said certificate."
Sec. 2. That section 27 of chapter
22 of the session laws
of 1899 be
amended by striking out the word
purchaser In the second line of said
section and inserting in lieu thereof
the following words: "Original owner
of said property or the person or cor
poration in whose name said property
was listed on the assessment roll.
Council bill No. 23, the Springer ed
ucational bill.
Council bill No. 27, an act providing
geological survey of New Mex
for
thirty-fourt-
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Council bill No. 78, an act to re
quire the territorial Institutions to
account for moneys received.
Council bill No. 81, an act requiring
that public buildings be Insured.
Council bill No. 82. an act for the
licensing of dogs.
Council bill No. 83. an act prescrib
ing procedure and practice In the supreme and district courts.
Council bill No. 84, an act providing
an appropriation of 120.000 for
New
Mexico exhibit at the Louisiana Pur
chase exposition at St. Louis In 1903.
Council bill io. 91. providing for
the transaction of business by Ore Insurance companies.
Council substitute for council bill
No. 93, an act to enlarge the boun
daries of McKinley county.
House substitute for council bill No.
95. the appropriation bill .
Council bill No. 97, relative to the
salaries of tue Judges of the territorial supreme court.
Council bill No. 99, an act to pro
vide for additional buildings at the
territorial Insane asylum.
Council substitute for council bill
No. 102. an act authorising the Issue
of bonds to the amount of I.6.00U for
new buildings at the New Mexico Col
lege of agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at Mesllla Park.
Council bill No. 108. authorising the
refunding of the bonded Indebtedness
of counties and municipalities.
Council bill No. 109, damages to
fields of grain by animals.
Council bill No. 113, an act amend
ing section 241 of the Compiled
of 1897 relative to cattle, etc., killed
by

railroads.

Council bill No. 118. an act to amend
chapter 32 of the session laws of 1899.
concerning appeals In criminal cases.
Council bill No. 120. on act relating
to the compensation of court stenographers.
Council substitute for council bill
No. 123, an act amending
section
4046 of the Complied Laws of 1897
regarding delinquent taxes.
Council bill No. 124, an act providing
for assessment and taxation In Luna
and McKinley counties.
Council bill No. 126. an act relative
to appeals and writs of error.
HOUSE BILLS.
Mouse bill No. 19. an act to amend
section 4126. chapter 1. title 41.
Laws of 1897. relative to the
payment of liquor licenses.
Council substitute for house bill No.
26, providing for the appointment of
a police force in unincorporated county seats.
House bill No. 26, an act to amend
section 1876 of the Complied Iws of
1897, relating to the work of Indians
upon acequlas.
House bill No. 29. relative to the
appointment of deputy sheriffs In case
or riot.
House bill No. 32, an act to prevent
the running nt large of hogs.
House bill No. 34, relative to boun
ties on wild animals.
House hill No. 37. providing for the
Incorporation of towns of more than
Com-pile-

200

inhabitants.

d

House bill No. 38. authorising for
elgn railroad corporations to build
extensions and branch lines.
House bill No. 40, an act prescrib
ing the duties of clerks of district
courts in criminal cases.
House bill No. 42. to amend the code
of civil practice concerning the ser
vice of motions and time or hearing.
House bill No. 43, an act granting
to municipal corporations the right
to prohibit the running at large of

House bill No. 13$, an act amending
sections 1 and I of council bill No.
60, relative to droves of cattle, etc.,
trespassing on private land or water.
House bill No. 237, an act for the
prevention of larceny of stock.
House bill No. 239. an act concerning the district attorney of McKinley
county.
House hill No. 243, an act amending
an act of the legislature relative to
the rights or married persons and
grounds for divorce.
A LAW HY LIMITATION.
House bill No. 203, which passed
both houses, became a law by limitation. The bill provides that all delinquent taxes to and Including 1899
shall be given to the counties wherein
f
collected,
of them to go Into
f
the general fund, and
into
the school fund.
RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS.
House joint resolution No. 3, a memorial to congress asking for a more
liberal apmprlatlon or public lands to
the territory for educational purposes.
Council substitute for house Joint
resolution No. 1, rcrcrnng to the printing of rules, reports, documents, etc..
In the Spanish language.
Council Joint memorial No. 4, to
congress, asking that the Gila forest
reservation lie reduced in site.
Joint memorial No. 6, petitioning
congress to grant statehood to New
one-hal-

one-hal-

Mexico.

Council Joint resolution No. 9. relative to the payment of expenses Incurred for collecting the amount of
money due New Mexico from the
wnlted States for the transportation,
etc., of troops during the
war.
House Joint resolution No. 6. making provision for the payment of bills
for repairs to the furniture in the ..all
sf representatives.
House joint resolution No. 7. a petition to congress, asking tor the establishment or a branch of the Smithsonian Institute in the old palace at
Santa Fe.
House Joint resoltulon No. 11, an act
orovldlng for the sending to members
r the legislature copies of the Jour
nal, compiled laws and governor's report In Spanish and In English.
House Joint resolution No, 12, appro
priating t'ioo to pay for too transla
ting or the governor's message and
accompanying documents Into Spanish.
House Joint resolution No. 13. re
garding the completion of the clerical
work of the assembly.
House joint resolution No. 14. pro- vi...ng for an Increase of pay for the
Journal and the reading clerKs.
Council Joint resolution No. 1, pro
viding for the publication In Spanish
or Governor Olero'e message.
Council Joint resolution No. 2. to
provide members with copies or uio
complied laws.
Council joint memorial No. 3, pro
testing against the proponed Stewart
amendments to the mining laws of
Ihe United States.
Council Joint resolution No. 6, ap
propriating $4,000 for contingent expenses.
Council Joint resolution No. 7, ap
propriating 83.871 for contingent expenses.
Council joint memorial No. 12. In
viting President McKinley to visit the
lltles of New Mexico.
8. pro
Council Joint resolution
viding for the placing of a bust of
Capt. Maximillano .una in the house.
Council Joint resolution No. 1 , In
Ben- memory of the late
lamln Harrison.
Council Joint resolution No. 13. an
let to provme for tho salaries of legslatlve employes.
Council Joint resolution No. 14. pro
viding for the control or the leglsla- Ive halls and committee rooms tor the
len days after the cioae of the ses
Spanish-America-

-

BUSINESS

The Welcoce

to

California.

'kllney

"FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
MAKES

WEAK

"

WOMEN tTttANfl
ANI SICK WOMEN WELL.

Highland and Slmonda avenue; one
street, between Cromwell
and Garfield avenues; one on John
corner
of Cromwell avenue.
Mreet.
Several new residences
have lately
been completed and many new one
are being planned. Ground was
broken ror rour new residences yesterday on Edith, Walter and John
on William

O

Regal Raatl Raatlt
Great teclals, Moquette and Velvet
Hugs, worth 81.75, for 11.00. Albert
Itaber, 30& IUllroad avenue.

I

horrible Outbreak!
"Of larg. sores on my little uaughteru
head developed into a rase of scald
head," writes C. 1). Isbell, or Morgan- ton, Tenn., but Bucklen s Arnica
Halve completely cured her. Ita a
guaranteed cure ror ecxema, tetter,
salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and
piles. Only 25 cents at J. H. O'RIelly
A

Ooaputef.

umCXBS AID

...w.ewSS

at

.frostr

natisff

fBAHK tfcKRl
A. A. 8 BAST

MM..

A. B. MtlOlLAV.

SAMPLE AND CLUB BOOM.
Finest YZhlsiles. Brandies, Ulnc, Etc.,
JOfiKPH BARN1TT. fBOFMBTOl.
AwrasRs. AJamaaarw:).
ISO Want

Rallr)!
&c

TOTI

QRJLTDT
GROCERIES and LIQUORO
D3AL888 IB

FLOUR. PBBD PROVISION..
HAT AMD
O
DKL1VKRY
TO ALL PARTS OF TH1 CITY;
fRJCX
Call at the assessor's offlc la th
court house and mak your tax re Lb sorts! French an. ItalUa Coos'.

turns, or th auenaor will add th
26 per cent penalty.
O
Coralee work aad teaks
W

youths'

of

Whitney Oe s

Suit for oung Men.
have just opened up a line line

suit.

to

14

years.

19

In

ten or twelve different style. Nobby,
neat and Inexpensive. Call and see
them. Simon Stern, th Railroad ave
nue clothier.

Havua,

Brunswick clfarw

SOU AOKWTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LOU.
New Telephone 247. SIS. SI I and .17 NORTH THIRD NT

W offer the best goods In th market at prions that
defy eompeUttsu. FU Ha ot Claret, Angelic, fUlallig.
Port and UnseaUl Wines by th barrel or gallon. Bsst
Vernon and Kdgwo4
brands ot Whiskies, Including
W carry a tall tins ot Ctgars and
In balk or bottle.
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Special
wholesale price.

flUed

O

are the only bottler ol the gen
uine Coyote Canon Springs Mineral Water, 213 S. First Street.
New 'phone 345.

lit

BACHECHI AND GlOnll,

Notice for fablteaUaa.
(Uomeetead Entry No.
Department ol the Interior, Land Offic al
Santa Ke, New Mexico, March 81. lwol.
Notice le hereby siren that the following- named sett In has tiled notice oi hla Intt otlon
In make llnal proof In euppurt of hlaclalm, and
that as id proof will be made before the probate
clerk ol Valencia county at Los Lanaa, N. M ,
on Mar la, lwol. vis: tilptian Hilleloa, for the
N.,
rk and HH N KM of section
R. e h.
He name the following wttneeeee to prore
nia conunuoua reeiueoce upon sua cuiuvsuoo
of ealil land, rial
Valentin Csnlllo, Luciano Ballelos. Martin
Hallrioe sad Jose Albino Lucero, ail ol Punta,
MANUEL R. OTKRO. Register,

44.

N.

100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

IWWWWWWlOlWWWtWklWWWtm

SawsaSaneVsaa

THE PALACE HOTEL.

lT.

MoUee

and Cordials!

Wines, Liquors

RATbSi

I

fSJB

;f

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
Assertce Plea,

WM. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

He

Only first clam hotel In th elty.
Hradqaartwr for commercial men.
CnilVAIlluntlw lfwwtd.1
Klaatrf Unfit and Mil halla. KrMliant iahl.
noon iarg sample rooms wun or rrss.

lar fablleaMea.

.

Co.'.

SHERI1N-.ILUA1-

Lambsr

Csvtn

Moral

it

-

r

I

Tears lorestl
FflMsMtrl

Looks BesU

Moat Ecanocnlfstl

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

Goss,Blacl;well&Co

pAII'AntRKAN

EXPOSITION

Incorporated.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blanketa,
Curtice CmiuhI 0 is sis.
Colorado iJird aud Bleats.

HOUSES

ABASH
IS THE

SMORTEfT UNR

KANSAS
ST. LOUIS, CMKAUO
AND BNTERMBDIATB POINTS.
CEASB,

ewl Hm'wmt VMI

Ipe,

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent Passenger Department
1035 17th Btrect,
Denver, Colo.

MAN

rUD

v
Uriel at. Im A.ftl.i, CI.

0. m. to

4t

B. J. al-eO. O. S.
BLOCK, oppoalte llfeld Brae.'
S s. m. to
p.m.i t :S0
p. m. Automatic trlepuoa No.

1:0

Appolnimentatnadebfir.au,

It, tirant

Will handle Ihe Finest Lin of Liquor sod
Cigar. All Patron, and Prteuda Cor
dlally lovltedto Visit llie Iceberg.
lOS-ll-

lilock Automatic 'puoae 171

law ram,

Proprietor.

Aleneneron. N.
Wholesale
aires tn all baal.
neal nerlalnlna to the nrnfearlen. Will niae.
Liquor sad Qgan.
lice In all rnnrta of the territory sad before the
We handle everything.
unitrn state, lanr irae.
Una,
our
In
UK HI,
W. It.
Distiller' Agents,!
Attorney. at Law,
Ofttree 117 (fold avenue: entrance alao traotaj Distributor Taylor A WUl'anu,
Louisville, Kentucky.
(Mourn. Cromwell nlork.
K. L. afrdler. In
mv alieenre. will be found In tlia nflli-- anri
rclifrnrnt. me. Hiialnra will receive prompt Ml Boutb
ii u riiiLiviu attention
1. aa.
NKY.AT-LAW- .

Hima

rirst

Albuquerque, N.

BtH

Atiantio

Beer

M

Hall

4
street N, W,
ATTOH
II. C. Henalea. lands, pal.
ents, copyright, car lata, letter patent, trade
BCHNKIDKB A UI. Props
a.
claim.
ml,
Cool Keg Hear oo draobl the Sneet Natl
WILLIAM U. LBS,
Wis, sod th very beet of
Otte, rootn t, N,
ATTOHNKY.AT LAW Will
practice to ail
Llqnora. (fir o, stall
U , ii anao A vaeos. Atenooeeor

!

Bret-ela-

A

iHi--

JOHBSTON
VIBICAL,
TTOMNk V8.AT.LAW. Alhaanna. M
N ""re. room, I and S, first National
r

I

PIONEEli BAKERY!
ItBJT

u, w. u. Hair An,

,

TTORNKY.AT.LAW,
Airnqasraae.
te
I IWce. Hret National Hank
bqilrtlr,
w, vvamov,

raAa

V
roome end
1
T 4rw.Ho bnlMIn. Alhnonemne N v
a. w. bOMaoM,
TTOIINkY.AT.LAW. CI Sir. near Ink
I erteooe grocery atta. Al bannered,
TTONNKY-AT-LA-

IH

,TBT

BALL1NS BROS., PBOPHirrom

Wedding

Cakes

Ws Desire

a

Specialty I

fttronAgs, and w

StUafaates Plnt-Cl- a
Baking.
07 g. Vint St,, A,lbaQBrqs. N M.

lltkll It0dtl
i. O. BaMrtag Laaaba

TARTAQLIA &

MEMN1 & KAK1N

etMAKD a. BVODSTT,

A TTOHNKV-ALAW,
V M. Prompt attention

N. M.

iHMttrj
OSUe a

Taew.

CIDDIO

ladles'
have opened a m-and gents' taili rln establishment on south First st.

Railroad Avoaaa,

Wnat

t

A. E. WALKER,
-- Fire. Insurance- -

of the nicest resorts tn th
elty and la (applied with th
oast and finest ilqoori,

tot

PARKER

ALBUQUKRQUK.

AB on

HBISCB,

a

215 South Second St.

South Second Htreet.

t

Br

Fire. ..
Insurance.

Patrons aud friend areoordlallf
Invited to Halt -- Th Klk."

;dr.Holueopathlat.

B.J.

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

CHUL5S

ihuvtuhh.)
j. k. iihonsom

Kraim

THE ICEBERG,

THE ELK

cards.

Ulivim,
ARMIJO

Prop.

SMIL KLEIMWORT,

That la trouble wllh
I lit loaeoltnr HAIH,

raoFHssiOHiL

Ba

THIRD STREET.

PROr. QCO. A. GARLOW
SMk
jci r srtcuiKT

CO.,

IUllroad and

Botsas and Molss bojfhtaat.axsJhnisji,
All kinds o! Fresh and Salt Urerj, Bala, Fssd and Traijinf tablss.
,
Meats. Boat Tmrmoata la tho Cltw.
Steam Sausage Factory.
Aiiree,
Ce
U TTUMBLB
am T.

or

or hCLAP IdsKASH
of any kind, I will
ertid one of any Ouee
lion Hlatika auil full
rartkulara aa to air
gt'CCKHSVtX
MKTIinll of treating all
HAIH AMI wCAI.f TkOUM.K.
to
Write
(J IMS erKllc.
1725

Bsriirwilkwlwtwa

HEAT MARKET.

WOMAN

SuknUianw)

W.L.TBIMBLE&

STREET

MASONIC TEMPLE,

TO IVfBV

i

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEGAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

bVFFXLOw-SO
CITY,

r

'JiijIiJiltlVj

Ills, DMrt,
llJlil, PlMtsT
Urn, tmml
Urn hH lu

PAINT

S

K0UTJ.

I

OlmJRORf.

JOffHTJA ft. RATKOLDB......

p,

(Homestead Entry No. S14S.)
Department of the Interior,
)
I
United States Land office,
Santa r e, la. M., March II, Isoi. I
Counterfeits of DeWltfsWItch Ha-le- i
Notice la hereby elren that the lollowlne
Salve are liable to cause blood poi- named
has Hied notice of hie Intention
soning. Leave them alone. The or- to makesettler
final brutil In auDoort of hla claim. NatlT
and
iginal has the namo DoWItt' upon the and that said proof will be made before Probate
of Valencia county, at Los Lnnae, N.
Chisago
box and wrapper. It is a harmless and Clerk
M . nn Mae 1. leol.vtii Valentin CarrUlofot
heallnng salve ror skin diseases. Uu- - me
nM oc section id, i . . in., at. e av.
equaled for pile. Berry Drug ComHe Dunn the following witnesses to prove
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug store. hla contluuoua realdence noon and cultlration Building Papst
of aald land, vlsi Slprtan ballelo. Luciano
O
oaiiejoa,
oaiieios ana J oee AlOlQO L.U Always In Stock
Edmund Burke, a prominent land ceio,sllofmartin
Punts, N. M.
Mandsl K. Otbbo, Register.
attorney of Los Angeles, with his wife
&

Tw-

If. m:

lltitaVkrlBsd Capital.
Paid-uOafttaJ, Barplns
and Ptsom

Attend special Bale of allk and
cloth drea skirts, walking
skirts,
The Albuquerquo public library, at waists, at th Economist.
112 West Gold avenue, will be open
to the public from this afternoon.
The Harsch ttottling Works

Announcement.
Hall A Larnard announce to the cltl- sens or Albuquerque that on or about
April 1 they will open a new music
store at 204 South Second street, and
extend an invitation to their patrons
and all Interested In music to favor
li.ein with a call.

ft
At.,
peUftrkiUl. taJlway

Padfle aid the

it

streets.

Gem of the Season.
Black Diamonds rurnlshed by W.
II. Ilahn are the best valuo for your
money.

ctTc:iTf an

i.

Drodtorr tor ike Bas-t-

.

Seiul-Aaan-

Mr wife w aMi
wt etgM yean, writes
Alheit H. Falte. Kq . of Allm.il. Omnttr C,
She had uterine lUtraae awl waetnat4
Tn.
two
or
phvcin. Ihii gA nn fellrf. At laat
rmd In one ol your Mrmurandum Monks, about
plerce'a miMkHnee. aud we leriri4 to try hi
lir
' Favorite PmrHptkm
I ernt tnthedrv More
an.l sot oee bottle, and the Arat doae ae eeae
snd amp. She had ma alept may fat three
Bring
aura that M would rare her
slshta
more bottlr. end when ahe had
ernt for
taken the lth tmttle ahe waa anund and weli,
We sow hare
Lor boy at tmt bouse.

I

liiBUQUUQUI,

t

Ih-r-

Bmitn-Prcmle-

Irra week,

jalvmalse4

saw

o.

First
National
Bank,

t.

t

SANTA

Co.

Look koto IHeiorworV
forward to all through the dsy's labor. north Third sre t. .'' ksv
He may be tired, but his step lighten
fresh tnetvta In tfc esty.
and his face brightens ss he quickens hi
O. A. Grande, 8M North.
pace to receive the smiling welcome ol line llqiMra a ehrara,
nia wite. wnat a
sale, rurnlshed rootna for iwsjt,
difference In the
H. 8. Knight ha a lot of Bernalillo
home coming of
county bond for sale.
the man wTioae
Store repair tor say stove saede, Wfelt- wife Is nervous
y
and gloomy, havK tern wort' to b ikVsm to gwt
ing neither heart
Mo treat) steak.
All Mod) 0
Bnr strength to be
meat.
glad. Many such
hiutmii.l has
Fleaablag la all Its breach. Whitney
Co.
worked a transNo tubercutoel pi saw valine er colformation In hi
home-lif- e
oring in Matthew Jersey milk.
by
learning of the
Nothing fervid tn thai sreoaJI am).
cures performed
All winter good
est half prlo. R
by Dr. Pierce'
sstrwaUd Bros.
1 avorite PrescripTh Brunswick etgar took flrat lets
tion.
It cures
st th Part ipo1tloa.
diseases of the
delicate organs,
It. 8. Knight ha several tbxmaand
build up the
dollar to loan at I
nerves, induce
proved real
tat. Room 1L Grant
refreshing sleep,
block.
nd
transforms
O
the sickly woman
Conlereae Morssoa Ckareta
Into the happy
Bait Lake City t'tata.
helpmeet.
Dnt of sale, Unroh U to April tats
There is no al
cohol in "Ravorite Prescription" and It return Umfrt, sixty day; rate, on far
is absolutely free from opium, cocaine, for round trip; oocitlrmoue) p Iigs In
each direction. T. W. PATES, Agvnt
and all other narcotics.

House bill No. 44, an act to amend
section 3346 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897 relative to forcible entry and
detainer.
House bill No. 45, an act to punish
the defacement of tombs and monu sion.
VETOES.
ments.
Council bill No. 15. relating to the
House bill No. 46, providing for the efunding
of
Indebtedness of Conn
the
election of school directors.
and municipalities, was vetoed.
House bill No. 60, to amend section ies
The following bills failed to become and son aro at Sturges' European, and
16, chapter 1. title 1, of the Compiled
owing to pocket vetoes:
will remain here a few days. The
Laws of 1897, referring to appeals from aws
Council bill No. 86. an act providing
Justices of the peace In certain cases. hat mayora and aldermen of cities gentleuinn and his family are returning to their California home after a
House bill No. 61, an act repealing
From AlliU(iU'rqiiP, Tunmluye Ico.
section 3 and 4, and amending section can not serve for more than two suc visit to Washington. D. C.
to April :iU.
Council Mil No. 32. an act for the 5 of chapter 77 of the session laws cessive terms.
Council bill No. 72. an act to In
Night Was Her Terror.
elooponitoSan purchase of filing cases for the su of 1899 relating to the filing of IncorThrough toni-Urease the compensation of probate
Dreme court.
KruncifK'o uml Lon Am.'olf
poration papers.
"I would cough nearly all night
judges.
bill
council
House substitute for
wlllimit clmnno; also olialr eura
House bin No. 54, an act to amend
of
House bill No. 186, an act to pro long." writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
No. 34. amending chapter 60 of the section 1637 of the Compiled laws of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
California (ilTem tho hinnoHfck
Compiled
of 18W7. relative to 1897. Increasing the minimum tax levy vide for the payment or unpaid out get any sleep. I hail consumption so
standing Indebtedness In the various
or prmlurllve latuU, prfcft
militia.
for school purposes to 3 mills.
bad hut If I walked a block I would
t'liiintU', Kootl iimrkt'ln.
Council bill No. 35, an act for the
House substitute for house bill No, counties of tho territory.
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
O
filling of county offices by appointment 67. amending section 260 of the Com
when nil other medicines .alio-- , three
VK
Str.kcs a Rich rind.
n case of vacancies, giving the gov piled Laws of 1897, relating to savings
' I was troubled tor several years $1 bottlea of Dr. King's New Discovernor of the territory the authority to banks.
indigestion and nervous ery cured me and I gained 58 pounds."
T. W. PATE, ARent.
till such vacancies by appointment
House hill No. 75. an act amending with chronic
guaranteed to cure
Its absolutely
Council bill No. 41, concerning the chapter 78 of the session laws of New ilehtllty," writes F. J. Green, or Lan cough", colds, la grippe, bronchitis
Atchleon, Topeka A Rente He Railway
drug
N.
no
H.,
helped
me
caster,
and
procedure
and
method
of
sdmlnlstra Mexico of 1899. relating to the Issu
Albuquerque. N. M.
until I began using Electric Hitters. and all throat and $1 lung troubles.
tlons of estates, and providing meth ance of bonds by municipalities.
Trial bottles
good than all the Price 50 cents and
oils of appeal from probate courts to
No. 83, providing for the whlcn did Ime more
bill
House
ever used They also kept free at J. II. O'Klelly's drug store.
Our line of cheese is Rocond to none. the district court.
Issue of certificates of stock that have medicines
my wire In excellent health for years.
We have:
Council bill No. 42. referring to the been lost or destroyed.
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
Electric
in says
Imported Swiss,
Bitters are Just more
Inspection of cattle, etc.
House bill No. 87. an act for the splendid
when given One Minute Cough
female troubles;
hat
I.lmliurKer,
Council bill No. 43. regulating the condemnation
of lands for capttol they are for
f.ir
a grand tonic and Invlgor-ato- r Cure. Mothers endorse it highly
ltrlrk.
practice of medicine and providing for ground purposes.
croup.
It quickly cures all cough
for weak and run down women.
NeufchBti'l,
a territorial hoard or neaun.
every
lung
House hill No. 99, an act amending .to other
colds
and
and
and
throat
medl"lne can take Its place
Roquefort,
Council bill No. 45, relating to as section 1556 of the Compiled Laws of
It Is a specific ror grip and
60 trouble.
Freuetlek,
sesHments for the purpose of taxation 1897 regarding race distinction In the in our family." Try them. Only by
asthma and has long been a well
cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed
Impel ial,
and for other purposes.
ror whooping cough.
public schools.
remedy
known
Co.
J. II. O'Klelly
Kronen.
Council bill No. 4K, an act repealing
Drug Company and Cosmopolilouse bill No. loz, an act to est ah
Cameheit nnd many others.
1899
34
of the session laws of
chapter
llsh the legal method of measuring
When you are bilious, use those fa tan Drug Stores.
TUB JAKK-- OKOCEHV CO.
relative to the salary of county school hay.
mous little pills, known as
O
superintendents
prevent
No.
to
House bill
An Interesting debate, with "Immilar Early Kisers to cleanse the liver and
Ill,
Council bill No. 47, relating to the ceny of live stock.
Call nt tho nsHCHHor's olllce In the
howels,. They never gripe. Berry gration" as the subject, took place In
peddling of meats and the Inspection
court bouso and make your tax
Hon so bill No. 116, an act to pro Drug Company and cosmopolitan the High school yesterday.
Those
or the assessor will add the of hides
who participated
were Knit Fergus-ton- ,
vide for the payment of approved in Drug Stores.
2G per rent penalty.
Council bill No. 48. an act requiring dehtedness of counties.
Miiry plckard, Ray Siumm and
corporations to publish their incorpo
Ray MK'llntoc k. It was decided that
Council substitute for house bill
THE NEWS NOW KNOWN.
ration notices.
No. 118, an act for the protection of
Btoee repalre. Whitney Co.
in the opinion of the majority ImmiCouncil bill No. 49. prescribing du game birds,
-- oTwo Marriages Kept a Secret Leaked gration should be restricted.
ties of sheriffs in regard to liquor and
House bill No. 123, an act to require
New I.'AlRlon belts.
Out .com Bland Medium.
gaming
and
licenses.
probate clerks to furnish bond.
Working 24 Hours a Day.
New I'tTsiun belts.
Citizen Is competed to acknowl
Council bill No. 50. to protect chll
House bill No. 128, amending sec cil The
New patent leather belts.
Tlii l'en no rest for those tireless litgo
that the Bland Herald, published
dren and others attending public tlons 3108 and 3109 of the Compiled
New barettes.
tle owrkers Dr. King's New Life
school
Ijiws of 1897 relating to Imprisonment up in the Cocblti hills, scored a scoop 1'lls. Mllions are always busy, curing
New hair brooches.
in the publication of two marriages,
Council substitute for council bill for debt.
New century hair retainers.
torpid liver, Jaundice, biliousness, fevNo. 53, an act to create the county of
New Oilt braids.
House bill No. 131. an act to amend which, it is said, occurred In this city er and ague. They bunlsh sick headLuna, and providing for the govern section 301 of the Compiled Ijiws of the past few days, but for reasons ache, drive out miliaria. Never gripe
New Kilt Kimps.
ment thereof, and to readjust the 1897 relating to the payment of fes known only to the contracting parties, or weukeii.
New Kilt buttons.
Smiil tuxte nice, work
were kept a secret here, and became
boundaries of Grant and Dona Ana and salaries of county omcials
New tailor made suits.
through tho wonders. Try them. 26 cents at J.
counties.
TUB I'HOENIX,
House bill No. 132, providing for first known to the outside
store,
O'Riely's
drug
II.
11. llfeld & Co.
Council bill No. 54. an act to repeal the monthly payment of school tcarn columns of the Bland paper. The mar
riages alluded to are found In the folsubsections 81 and 32 of section 2402 ers.
O
Robert R. Watts, of Sulem, Mo.,
of the Compiled Laws of 1897 regard
New Goods.
House bill No. 136 providing for the lowing items:
writes: "I have been troubled with
PEGUE BENSO.4.
tire limits and building regulations construction or public bridges.
kidney
disease for the lai-- t live years
Little boys sailor suits Just received tng
Last Saturday nighi lu Albuquerque and have
in Incorporated cities.
House bill No. 145, an act to amend
3 to 7, In bright colors and pretty
doctored with all tho lead
Mrs.
in
was
Benson
united
57,
No.
Charlotte
di
creating
Council
a
bill
4067
4068
4051,
of
and
the
and have tried all rem
fects. Simon Stern, tho Hallroad ave ,rlct attorney district of Socorro, Lin sections
marriage to J. H. Pegue. The uewly lug physicians
1897,
Compiled
to
relating
of
Laws
any relief. Ft
siiKgestedwlthoiit
nue clothier.
married couple will continue their edles
coin, Eddy and Chaves counties.
collection of taxes.
the
I tried Foley s kidney euro and
nully
a
and
58,
residoncn
in
providing
time
No.
there
short
Council
bill
for
the
House bill No. 149, amending sen
less than two bottles cured mu and
H. 8. Knight has homes and real
of lands during 1901 and 1902 tlon 611 or the Compiled
of 1897 they will go to housekeeping in a I am sound and well." Berry Drug
estate for sale In any part of tho survey
groom is
cottage
new
which
bran
purpose
the
by
counties,
assesssment
for
boundary
of
to
relating
northern
the
city. Call at room 11, Grant block.
having erected.
Both parties are Company.
Council bill No. 69, fixing the time Taos county.
O
holding court in the rourth judi
House bill No. 150, an act to amend well known in Bland anu their many
The latest faces of type Ut letter- Tou can't make any mistake by com' for
district
section 4141 of the Compiled Laws of friends Join the Herald In wishing beads, circulars, envelopes and the like
ins here as soon as possible to make cialCouncil
them success and bapiness,
No. 60, an act to prevent 1897 relating to peddlers
bill
your purchase of carpets and floor cov droves, herds, or flocks of animals
kt The Citizen omce. Get your Job
.
Substitute of the special committee
erlns-sAlbert Faber, 306 IUllroad trom trespassing upon private lands
printing don st this office.
WIl.flON-MALEXANDER.
pub
relating
No,
to
house
lf)l.
for
bill
vunue.
S. L. Wilson left Sunday for AlbuO
and waters.
highways
lic
and
maintenance.
their
O
Remember Fiitrcllo & Co. cull sell
Council bill No. 62, extending the
House bill No. 162, an act fixing the querque to be married to Miss Kitty yu
To Loan I4.5UU on improved real provisions of section IS, chapter 22.
or
all kin. Is
household goods at
of district courts In the Third McAlexander, of Newton, Kansas. popular
prmrs, either cash or time.
estate in amounts to suit, at a low rate if the session laws of 1899, to cities terms
AlbeMiss
McAlexander
resided
at
judicial
Fifth
districts.
and
r& uo a uiouth ror steel ranges. Every
of interest. John II. StlnKle, room 9 rml towns.
House bill No. 159, an act defining marle at one time ami bas many
Cromwell block.
Council bill No. 64. an act to amend the property rights and powers of frleuds in the camp. Mr. Wilson Is lie guaranteed, at Putrcllc. a furnithe gculal and popular shift boss at ture store.
section 3910 of the Compiled Iws of married persons.
Notice.
1897. It provides the following addiAmended house bill No. 163, an act the mill. The happy couple have the
may
I
concern:
will
It
To whom
best wishes of their many friends for
"Pro- In regard to license taxes
tion to the section named:
no lonKer he rcHtionslblu for the bill vided, that any railroad corporation
bill No. 1C4, an act amending their future Journey through life. They
House
that Mrs. Ellen Norwood may run, for whose railroad shall have been or may section 125 of the Compiled
of will return to the Albemarle to reshe has not by any means deporte
side,
hereafter be constructed to a connec- 1897 relating q the killing of
no
vis
herself as a wife, and there is
tion with the railroad or railroads of
cattle,
Improvement.
(
of
her
ts
able proHpei
lie or more corporations,
either or
House bll No. 167, amending section BUILDINGS ON THE HIGHLANDS.
J A3. P. NOKWOOU.
through Intermediate railroads, may 4132 of the Complied
of 1897
Many New Home in Course of Conake exclusive contracts or arrange- relative to the United btates census.
When house cleaning remember that ments with such other corporations fur
nstructionOthers Contsmplated.
House bill No. 167, amending the
carpets,
stock of
have the largest
the running of through cars and trains law In respect to the military instiA gentleman
who was on a drive
,
draperies,
matting-"Interchange,
Ilnoleuma,
curtains,
routing and tute at Roswell,
nnd for the
the other day through the Highlands,
etc., In this city. We are selling- a transportation of traffic, over their
House bill No. 164, an act providing counted hlxiwn new residences nuw
prices lower than ever. Albert Faber, lespcctive railroads, aud all such, con for the refunding of the bonds Issued lu course of cmiHti u tlon in that part
80S Railroad avenue.
tracts or arrangements heretofore en- for school purposes.
of the tit v. I.i. HI in n tin in us follows:
tered Into between such corporations
O
House substitute for bouse bill No. Two on
I'uilroail avenue between
dehereby
ratified, confirmed and
187, providing for the Inspection of High and Hilt itn.it; one on north
and Remington type- t.re
writers for rent. H. lirocknieler, lis clined valid. This act shall take ef- coal oil.
Walter si .'i it. coiner of Copper aveHold avenue.
fect and be In force from and after
House hill No. jiuO. autuorhlng the nue; one t.'i Mi mil Walter street, beIts passage."
appointment of a caplto custodian tween ll
a n l Silver avenues: one
Tho finest line of embroidered and
Council bill No. C5, an ait authoris- committee.
on south Walter hli-- it
corner of Lead
lace edice handkerchiefs In the city ing cities and towns to straighten
House bill No. 2o3. relating to the avenue: one on north Edith street,
re shown at The I'boenlx, B. llfeld ftreets and alleys.
collection and distribution of delin corner of Ci pp r avnn.'; one on south
A Co.
Council bill No. til), an act to en quent taxes.
Edith itreel. iirm-- if Gold avenue:
2oT, an act relating one on south Kdnh
able counties to compromise anil reHouse bill
ireit, between
Special sale at the Economist of lace fund their bonded Indebtedness, whp'b, to evidence iu.
Highland and Simon. Is avenues; one
curtains, towels, bed spreads, linens.
Is applicable In particular to Santa
House bill No. 218, relating tu regu- on south I'Mltli Mnet, between SI- O
Fe county.
latlons of the land commission.
niouds and Wh- lock avenues; one on
Boys' Windsor ties, Mothers' Friend
Council bill No. 1.7, an art regula
House bill No. 219, an act disposing south Aruo stint, between Coal aud
waists, Black Cat hose, school pants t'ng tho location of bouses of III re of the lands grained to the territory Iron avenues;
one on south Ainu
that never rip, etc. roe I'Uoenlx, B. pute.
by act of congress for normal school street, corner of Highland avenue;
III
I
luUK KU.
Council bill No. 68, empowering
purposes
three on south Broadway, between

$25

lla

Ces-per-

At the door from a happy, healthy wtf
Is aomcthinjf which the husband look

LOCALS.

DRESSrtAKINQ
Also cleaning and preaslrrg.
Kirst rlawi work at reasonable prices. Call ami try us.
107

North First St., Albuquerquo

M0

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what you

et

It artificially digests the toed and aids

lNaturo In strengthening ana
struct! nk Die exliuusted digestif) OS
gang. UuttieUtewtdlHMreddigjgo
sutanil tonic, ho other pre para Uoa
can approach It In efficiency,
irr

etuntly reivesand permanently
,

ll

en'.'

mention, lleartb'ara
'Ltiuluie, Sour (stomach, Vanasav
6kk Hi aduche, tliustrulKltt, Cramps a4
sllother result of Imperfect digest!.
Iwspt-psiu-

1 ml

Price Me. and II. Larrr lieeontataa IH waia
mail alu. Book sli aouut dyawlasalw4tsS
Prepare by g. C. OesJITT CO Ckesnga
JL.0, Qttrrv arGwruopoiltMclrug stores)

t

TOTnWiytiTwt.ttiXTT:r::Tiijwit.tiJ.t.twtt'tiiiOTti

OurCloslngOffer f Spring Apparel f

Oxfords,
Oxfords,
Oxfords,
Oxfords,

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

Dongola, McKay tewed
$1.50
IJongola, coin toe, opera heel, neat looking. . 1.75
Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe, opera heel. ...$2.25
Vici Kid, hand turn, common sense heel and

Ladies' Oxfords, finest Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe
Ladies' Oxfords, French Kid, hand turn, soft as glove
Ladies' Ox'o'd. V cl Kid. hand welt, extension sole..
Ladiex Ox'nrcN, I '.it nt K'djhand turn, French heel

$2-7-

$3 00

le that who are

provided

choice breakfast foods

with

and

Our Al fat and delirious mackeral and
our appetizing sugar cured hams and
bacons are tnorsata for the gods. If

ROSENWALD

you haven't tried our Premium Hams
and Bacon the test will be a pleasura
ble one. Our foods are alt high gradu

...

e

8.80
15J.O0
1

.00
The best is the cheapest. We
carry only the best Rubber Gar

8.00

o-i- r

den Hose, Cotton Covered

You will find

den hise.

it to your Interest to trade here

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

aaan

SIMON STERN,

BROS.

SOUTH SECOND STREET

1
A

THB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

attorBilas Alexander,
ney of the Socorro Judicial district.
on business.
Is In the city
Juan Hamloval, who was the mixolo
gist at the retail resort of Bachechl
t
Oloml, Is taking a
of a
month.
This afternoon the base ball clubs
of the university and the Indian school
are playing a match game on the lat
ter a grounds.
James Orunsfcld, who was out In
the mountains east of tho city looking
over his copper properties, returned
to the city late yesterday afternoon..
C. H. Hawley received a telegram
from New York city this afternoon
from his daughter, Mrs. May Hlakely,
xtatlng that her daughter, Uladys, was
very sick.
Capt W. 8. Hcavoy, manager of the
Thlel Detective agency at Denver,
yesterday as the guest of City
Marshal McMlllln. He went north
lant night.
Units llunlng. the extensive rancher and merchant of Los l.unas. drove
up from the south this morning. He
was accompanied by bis general manager, Henry Brachvogel.
Hon. E. A. Mlera, the chairman of
the board of county commissioners,
was a passenger for Santa Fe last
y
night, where he will enjoy
and
Sunday with relatives and friends.
Ken. lllbo, of Laguna, who was here
the past few days on business, went
up to Ucrnullllo on a few hours' visit
to his mercantile brothers.
He expects to return to the city
Ixldro Sandoval and Florencio Sandoval, two well known and extensive
sheep raisers of Xtrlsco, left this afternoon for the 11 nos Wells neighborhood, where they have several big
bunches of sheep grazing.
Cyrus McDnnlel has been In the city
for the past few days from Uluewater.
He Informed The Citizen that he
hoped to be able during this year to
partially pay up his Indebtedness to a
number of merchants of this city.
The remains of Jacob M. Eidson,
who died at the railway hospital about
two weeks ago, and who was burled
here, were disinterred
and will
he shipped to Fortvllle, Indiana, for
liurlul. The mother of the young man
will return with the remains.
Tho pretty residence of John
on the Highlands, so It Is understood, was sold yesterday to Deputy Sheriff Newcomer for $2,700. It is
currently reported that the popular
will soon occupy the residence,
hut he will not be a "lone" occupant.
The city republican central committee met last evening and organized
by electing Tlioa. Hughes, chairman;
J. II. Stingle, secretary, and N. B. Stevens, treasurer. The committee will
hold a meeting on Monday evening
for the purpose of closing up the business connected with tne city election
on Tuesday.
Hon. M. 8. Otero, who was up In
the Nacitulento country attending to
his sheep interests, returned to the
city late yesteruay afternoon. He reports the sheep of that section of the
country In fine condition, and expects
the lambing, which will be commenced
about May 1, to come up to the averages of the paat few years.
Col. It. M. ilatcheller, general agent
of tho Atchison, Topeka It Santa Fe
railway at St. Joseph, Mo., with his
eatlmablu wlfo, were arrivals In the
city yctitcrday morning. Mr. Uatchel-le- r
last night, lu company with other
nltlcluls of the road, continued on to
Hun Francisco, while his wife will sojourn here with her parents for a few

VIOIK-A- ll
ciMlHrd acl'emwmenu, or
mthcr "Ititp...' npv erni . .mri fn ..rh
Inwftlon M inlmvn chanrr tor ny cltMlUrd
sdTtnlarmpnl
IS cents.-- Id rmlvr loto.ure
an liner." .nnQld t len
proprci.N.inraiion,
w un. umrp nm
man s ot'ock p. m.

N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS. .

Youth's School Shoes, all solid
new style toes, sizes,

dt

thiough-ou- t;

11-- 2,

$1.50.
Men's Dongola and Box Calf Shoes;
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newest
styles and lasts,

$3.50.

t.

New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
and Slippers.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

In Oxfords and lace and button shops,

and can show you the latest styles
In patent calf, patent kid, vici kid
MAliCII 30, lttOl and French kid. We have a full asALBUQUKliyUK,
sortment of sizes and can fit the
most exacting;. , Our prices are very
O. May's popular priced
reasonable.
8 hoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
xt to Yin
205 TmI Gold Avsaus
Gentlemen:
Our spring samples
for lyol, consisting of all the new and
National Bank.
fashlonablo goods for gents' suitings,
lew &nd Second Hand Farnltare, fancy vestlngs, spring overcoats and
rull dress, are ready for Inspection.
tWOPSj
SOOIIHOLS
ITOTIJ Af
Our tailoring, styles and prices talk.
Kepunoc 1 Specialty
Call and leave your orders at Nettle-toTailoring Agency, .... south
street, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kurntliir stored and packed for ship
mint. Uiirhwt prlees paid for seoood
Best and largest line of drug and
naud hoatehold goods.
chemicals sold at J. 11. O'lUelly &
Co.'a, prescription druggists.
Bring your shoe repairing to Tom
Dye, Jr., at Mucnatorman's.
The Brunswick
cigar is all
right.

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

n

Hec-on-

B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
Ileal Kwtate
Notary Public.
II

A 14 CBOMWKLL BLOCS
Aatomatle Zetopbooa No. 174.

tOOstS

BEST OF ALL

to cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
springtime comes, use the true and

perfect remedy, Byrup of Figs. Buy
the genuine, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for
sain by all drugglats, at 60 cents a
u

Tclcp&aac. .
' Will

I'uta you but

!

.

ttle.

,

Free Concert.
The usual free concert, followed by
an hour's dancing, will take placo at
urcnesirion null in old town
night. There will be a free concert also at the same hull HunUay
night.

a mouth.

O
It will pay you to see Hull &
before purchasing a piano.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEURAPH CO.

Iotr-nar-

O

Don't Blot Out
Of your memory the fact that there
will soon be publiahed In your Inter- eats, ami for Albuquerque in general,
11)01 a city directory, with appropriate
1882
II
Af entt liiHtratlona, that will contain Informa
ho ma
tion of value to you thut can bo ob
m Hmod
tained In no other way. Reserve your
advertisements for the Illustrated city
directory.
Price of book will be tl
,
DEALERS IN
a copy. The Albuquerque Daily
No. 113 dole! avenue, M unties
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES McCrelghl,
editors and publishers.

r..ubj

Clti-ten-

214 8. Second Street.

Hillabimi

Crra...rry liuttrl.
brat od kanli.

Ortlrra
tMicil-d-

rrcr

.

Drlirery.

Uiippe for Hp.
CITY NEWS.
II. 8. Knight will tran.art buslnraa
fur ou fur a small cummlssluo.
Kent Kno of spongi's, 10, IS and 25
Co.
cinu, over old J H. O'lUelly
If you wibh to look at new and styl-lHiiMUs, somi'thlnK nclualve, call at

the

K'.'ouoiulfct.

BI1 your furniture to li. 8. Kulglit
If you waut the hlKhuHt price. Kooio
11, Uraut hlot a.
II. B. KnlKiit has for sale small
and bailor, alHo uuw $5uu Kutey
piano; munt bo sold at once.
Call at the aiiai'iisor's office In the
court l.uubt-- 14111I make your tax returns, or tlio asHfssor will add the
26 per cent penally.
II. S. KnlKbt will sill your furniture or au thing ele at suction for
twliu tlio aum you cau realise at private aulo.
Cover your floors when you can gut
art squares, IJ.D0 up, at Futrell's
furnlturo tore.
Laillcs do not forget thut It requires
stylish, well fitting shoe to Union
off your new Kaater costume.
We
have Juat opeucd our new spring stock
eu-(lu-

y

Wlck-Ktro-

iluys.

SUMMER

FURNITURE

P01tCHSET3,8ETTEES.LA.WNCHAIll8
CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP 01IAIRQ

New Phone 923,

FOR SALIC.

clrctrlrlnr, tire
MhCIIANICS. malneera,
iu.iaua ii.iiinhlai . ..n
taming quc.lliiu. .iked by exumlnlna board
...
a.. v. unj, n, seller, uup.
win
mo.
n.iirr, at. l.ooi..
ow
divan and en er taUe
FOH SALK-Wlllcondition, lool no Hi hinrih.
ahOoTTNo. rYu.cnth
FfoH xALKIIoum.
near Iron nvei hit No. 1. hlork
IIS. Hunlna II vhlanri addition, h or l.rm. a.l.
dreu W. H. trarhart, Itutler, Mo.
KAH-Mar- ket
pOK
garden, eiylit
- aimHALkCli
nan Kiri. one mne from city til Alltiihigh
cultivation, orchard of
tte ofof alrawberrlea,
3nerunr, half acra
sr .Miidr
i era; uoiir., co.a, rmcarna. waeolia aim all
arming utenaii., leciuuina a lint claa. mi.
hum mill a'ul rvaporator, and ho aeliuld fur
niture, oih1 .nay anil a halt brick uouae at d
neieaaart out building..
Itquiieol l.lndc--i
v. ana, i iu rfiipuouerque. w. ai.

Headquarters for Carpets. Matting, Linou.n
and Curtains. House Furnishing Qoods.

1

rtiUNU.
Co'tWO'-- A " iioen I i blc y i ie(Jwii ei "tau
I find aame by calling al tlua oltiia.

DRS. WOLiW ft CARIl,
Dentists,
Tight-fittinplates, crown and brldgo
work a specialty.
All work guaran
teed or money refunded. Upen evenings. Ottlce over Golden Rule, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N, M.

nl botutt of carpet patterns, a
worthy welcome of the new
rentnry, the ftandard and reli-

416;

lle'l,

Chill cou carno at Hachechl
tonight.

&

-

An elegant assortment and thejlinest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

A SPRING DRIVE

To afford the greatest possible
pleasure should have as one of its
prominent features the right sort of
vehicle. That is obtainable here,
whi ther your fancy is for a trap
bujjgy or carriage. We have a
well earned reputation for being
and reliable.
Look our stock over and get our
prices.

Whitson Music Co

o

(far?-''frs-

Stetson, Young and
Roelof.

celebrated Walkover

t--J

O

o

t

o

shoes.
Best $3.50 shoo made
WASHBURN, 122 Second St.

j

E. L.

(A

t

It

Don't Let
It Escape

to2

Millinery

CM

The only Exclutive Music House lu New
Mexico.

Pianos

S

u

1--

"28
c

Organs

and

Q

Z.

When you see such a good
opportunity to stcure a
choice cigar at the modest
price of five cents. Our

and Musical Merchandise of
every description.
Write for CatitlngueH
NllharrtlM.

210-31-

4 I

Railroad.

The spring soft and
stilt hats.
New ideas and new
shades.
Made by John B.

o

c

S. F.

Still another shipment
of tho

OP o

I

&

THEY HAVE ARRIVED

o.

Established 188s.

O

1

Inspector A., T.

Fine Buggy Whip?.

Tho White Elephant will, as UKital.
servo one of those elegant hot free
lunches tonight.

e

No. 107 South Second Street.

up-to-d-

Call at the assessor's otllce In the
court houso and make your tax
or the assessor will add the
2u per cent penalty.

Tho many beautiful Huts ami
Ilotitiets dally disposed of are
cotiHtantly being repluceil by
new aud equally fuHclnuting
No
mutter how
creations.
small the price, there is not a
gathering
Hat In this
but bears
the stamp of style, richness,
tone ami thut Inilesciiliublu
something which can only be
found at Mrs. M. McCrdght's,
Nos.
South Second St.

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

ABK YOU PBEPARED FOB

Tha Hluger Mauiilavturlug I'umpany.
Sewing machlnea rented and sold on
easy payments.
Sewing
machine
needle., oil and repairs. 2111 West Quid
avenue,
All aboard for the White Elephant
tonight. A special hot free lunch will
bo served and u will be the best In
town.

S. VANN & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

T . Y. MAYNARD,

Oloml

& SONS

Corner Second and Copper.

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Aut. 'phone,

AT-

0. W. STRONG

n,

mistake by select
ing the White Elephant as the place
to eat your lunch tonight. There Is
a studied effort to please at his place
and It is successful, besides the beverages sold as well aa the lunches Just
reacn tne spot.
O
An Investment that Pays.
The blgn grade coal that Is furW. H. Hahn.
45.

--

able ones of Iho old. We alunys
Invite liiMpet'tiiui and rotypnrl-soand in every Instance can
offer Inducements to trade here

You can make no

ty

LOWEST PRICES

and rugs lu other roomx. our
store Is a setting for a beatitt-- f

aVaYwwMjtasasrt

by Drat claaa colored
or restaurant! mat arrive,!
from Chlcaaot aood worker. Addim. T. H .
tin. olhi e
lAyANTKU PuaitioD In uflka by a young
TV man. I atieak. read and write Ntiam.h aoil
Knaliah: aootl benmani einerlenced Jn ah.
atracl, ln.ur.ince and real eatata worki am nu
tary public; lira! claaa retereuiea. Addrtaa D.
u , una uiun.
WANTKU-Situatl- un

nished

of Best Goods at the

moans a mw carprt here and
there; frexh, hrlgtit matting

room.. Apply
.
iw "li
ui aiiu kuai.
n.oim. ruubr'ck
RKNT-Four-n- iom
hoii-e- ,
with
Fl)H
ali.rle and fruit re, a li.onir.. of II.
9. Knight, N tw telephone 1 8 '4J
li.u-e
l -lwith Uve nama, eaat
Ivor KfN
,
avenii-Slu a month. W.C Leonard
lLead
L, OK KKNT Two furnlabed room, fur light
bouarkecplua. luuuire at Suu uorib U oad- way.

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

LARGEST STOCK

MKANS (IrenNiiiK up the house;

hed

WAMTKD.

--

Spring's Arrival

KHI KKNT.
LHJK

AND TABLES.

MAIL ORDKRS SOLICITED.

8ALK Nhlrt, collar and ciilT machine
F'UK hand
laundry. Iron, and iMili.h.r. U'lll
wit at treat sacrifice fur caab. I uulra over

,

Ir..o

jos Railroad Avenue. Qrant Building.

Tomorrow, at tho fair grounds,
there will be a game of base ball between tho old town and llarelas clubs.
New and second-hanfurniture and
The game will be called at 2:30, and other goods bought and sold at No.
as this will be the second game of 312 west itallroad avoniie. Give tho
the series it will be interesting. The new store a call.
diamond has been put In good condition ami spectators can occupy (he
grand stand. No admission will lie

c.iarged.
.
Martin Fremmer, of Preseolt,
The ladles of the Home Misaton sohas opened up a second hand
store at No. 313 west Kullroad avenue, ciety of the Methodlat Episcopal
church
south met yesterday afternoon
New and second band goods purchased
at the residence of Mrs. W. I). Clayand sold.
ton, upon Iho Highlands, to say fareCall at No. 312 went Hallroad ave- well to Mrs, Ida llolaiiiier, who Is a
nue when you want to sell or pur- member of the society, and who will
chase new and second hand goods. leave for her homo In the Indian Territory on next Monday evening, with
Martin Fremmer, proprietor.
to r daughter, Mrs. Williams. Tho latO
ter lady has been In Albuquerque durWurk ftM'ially fur Maljr !
ing the winter for her health. Her
Only.
husband, Mr. Williams, Is a banker
John Ncwlttmlcr, niunuK,er of A lint in
Muskogee. Hho Is anxious to have
micro ue I'lunlni Mill uiiniuinv. otl.
husband remove to Albuquerque
window screens at li cu. ier' wjiiuic her
esteriluy afternoon Mrs.
foot. lamir screens Ht lieu, per Miiitire to reside.
was the center of attraction
Itolunder
foot; gmtruiiteed to be ktrietl) lh-- t at
entertainment. The society
data. Mull order koliriled. A ivhmiii-abl- and the
the church are sorry Indeed to
charge will Im untile for ei uiinn. be compelled
to give her Up, as she
We also manufacture Iioiikc ti iinniini;
been an able worker In both, havand store tlx urea. Write for furl her tins
ing hud many years of experience lu
information. Address John Newlioidcr, am h work Ht her borne.
403 south Find street, Alliuqiieroiie,
O
New Mexico. Automatic 'phonv 4.l.
Prosperity for Albuquerque Is Now in
Sight.
RKAUV KOH I'LAMTINU.
1 lie pew railroad Is coming.
Hardy
lllae. allha-a- . large
Work on our pew viaduct has beHir-- rl.Hi.lli, rHmblus anil .lamlanl gun.
ruwi, Hu.Ium Ity, huiivft .urklr., nr.
The Alvaredn hotel wtll be three
lllfc IMtltlsT.
atories Instead of two.
Work ou our new hospital will soon
MONtY TO LOAN
begin.
A new opera houae will soon be unOn diamonds, watches or any good der way.
security. Oreut bargains In watches
Call at once and ge( ground floor
of every description.
prices for vacant and Improved real
II. VANOW.
estate before property advances.
U. J. I'AKKICK,
south Hecond street, few doors
SIS South Second Street.
north of postottlce.
I

Albert Faber,

i.r

lay-of-

I hold Kanxan State Board of Health License No. JOO, and have had
Should my services be wanted
fifteen years practical experience.
and I am entruxted with your work. I give K'mI service and at rea
N.I phone no. av; new
Hoth 'phones in office:
sonable iirioed.
. 13.
'phone
Residence. New 'phone No. CM.

dt

Lawn Sprinklers.
Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

SUCH AS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

1 11

Gar-

--

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

y

Office and Parlors.

.

post & Co.,

e. j.

12.0O
18 00

and kept up to the standard.

J. L BELL & CO.,

MALOY.

winter stock we show
Having closed out all
absolutely no old goods and

Everything at Less Than Cost

our

cereal

.1.

ai4 WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

10.00

e

f

A HAPPY FAMILY.

.A.

O.OO

Up-to-Da-te

tor a song, and if you can't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Kosmwald wr tes that we must make room for
Nuff sed.
a big spring stock which he is buying.
We must sell at any price. We have marked under
wear which coat tin 1.7ft a cult to sell at UH
cents. Waists and skirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer

72.

$ 8.B0

First-Clas-

Rare chance to buy winter goods

....... $3 00

ss

We quote:

A Gocd lllack or Grey Cheviot Suit at
A Nice (irey Uusiness Suit at
s
All Wool Suit nt
A
Business Suit at
A Swell,
Business Suit, all olors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits at,..,
Young Men's Dress Suit at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, A
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-PiecHigh-Grad-

$iS
$ 75

toe

ard and new products In this line. Ton really
ought to
oor stock, or ask us shout trms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone 212; Old Thone

Material Price Reductions- from Inst season.

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
come to most everyone occasionally.
Some people
an born lucky and have many good chances during
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have any
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are aim
ply compelled to offer everybody in town a

1

heat-make- rs
and flesh producers are pure
BRKAKFAHT FOODS. Ws have all the stand-

---

--

Our stock of new spring styles is now nady for your
It comprises the latest pror'uctioos of the
inspection.
shoemaker's art in Igh and low shoes in black and
tan kid, patent kid, calf and patent calf. We respectfully invite everybody to call and examine our goods.

For

Our line of Men'r, B.'8 and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived rt d we nre prepared to show a
most attraclive and totrplc-- e line in all the popu.lar makes and styles at

Original prices no object.
Cost prices no object.

THE NEWSHOES READY

The Pace - Makers

and Prices.

cif)

or
IMII.V CITIZEN

TIIK AI IU JI r IKJI K
mul tie! the New a.

"Ml

1

PulaWatchoniheBoyi
Its Just what he wants
aud just lint we have
for him a wntch I hut
keep tun,'; a
will o(
which he'll
wiiteh
he proud; a wittrh that
won't luiiikruiii yrni in
the Imvlnir. "uleliei
tiHi fur older lmys.

H.E.FOXJ
NEW MKXK'li'S I.KAIIIM1
JKWl l.liV lltll MK.

K. L.

i

MCK1UU & CO.

Koom No 14 Armim Hldg., Third :snd K. K.
Ave., Albuquerque, N. M
Contrsi ling and Ciin.ultliia Knainvrra.
Surveys, Krporta mail,
htailiinatlona.
flana ami SperilUaliuna prraie1 and fun.
airiiiiein Suuerinieiidrd fm Kd,l jv..lltulur.,
Kllildins.. l'ioMeU Sv.triiia of WMrt S111,.
'. I'uiiiaae, Sewrrjue and Street Favniu.
All Du.iueM Inuuttled to ut will be given
immipt and carelul aueution.

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer
In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
tOU Went

Kullroad Avonuo

ALUUUUkHUllla.

N. M,

4

v.

'f

Flesherettes Cigars.
at five cents are a luxury, and will please the most
You get quality, not quantity,
fastidious palate.
and it may truly be said a ten cent cigar for five
cents.

,

Flesher and Rosenwald,
Wholesale Distributors.
AI.HUQURROUK

NUW MRXICO.

